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Five Egyptians Die 

In Bloody Battle 

BRITAIN REINFORCE 
TROOPS IN EGYPT 

CAIRO, Oct. 18, 
British forces cut off the Suez Canal Zone from the 

rest of Egypt after killing a number of Egyptian troops 
who tried to stop them. Two to five Egyptian soldiers died 
in the brief bloody battle yesterday on the approaches of 
strategic El Firdan bridge—the only span across the Canal 
ten miles north of Ismailia. ; 

It was the first armed clash between British and Egyp- 
tian armies. A British announcement delayed by censor- 
ship said two Egyptian soldiers were killed and_ five 
wounded. Egyptian officials said five Egyptian soldiers 
were killed and 24 others captured by the British. How- 
ever 24 prisoners were taken but released later after Egypt 
sent the Director of Army Operations to negotiate. 

British fighting men, reinforced by 3,500 para troops 
from Cyprus, stood on guard to-day with arms “at the ready 
at all strategic points and buildings in the Suez Canal 
Zone. No fresh incidents have been reported but the 
.atmosphere was still tense. 

The British 9,400-ton cruiser Liverpool which carries!imperialism — 
9 six-inch guns was sailing to-day from Malta for Port 
Said, northern key to the Canal vitai to British communi- 
cations with the East. 

    

Har bavros 
OR, ee tee ene 

K. AND EGYPTI 
'BirdwoodAsks|_ 
For Court For 

' The Colonies 
‘From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Oct, 17, 
The setting up of a Common- 

wealth Court ef Justice to com- 
bat the spread of Communism 
throughout the dominions and 
the colonies was advocated this 
afternoon by .Lord Birdwood 
former member of the Viceroy's 
Executive Counéil and the Coun- 
cil of State in India, 

In an address to the East India 
Association he gave a warning 
that continued © disagreement be- 
tween India and Pakistan over 
Kashmir could lead to eventual 
Communist Supremacy not only 
on the Indo-Pakistan sub-coftin- 
ent but throughout the British 
Colonial Empire. 

“If “India or Pakistan were 
ever captured by Communism it 
would not be long before Jamaica, 
Nigeria and the Gold Coast are 
ay: by the infection” he said. 

“The legitimate aspiration of 
Pandit Nehru to see other terri- 
tories achieve’ eventually that 
which India has achieved be- 
comes in those circumstances’ a 
kind of flame to free immediately 
all submerged y © from the 
wieked exploitation of British 

but with what 
inealeulable consequences! 

That 
the 

continued dissension 
sub-continent must 

on 
foster 

.|those developments in their em- 

Strong Farces At Canal Zone 
Strong forces were at the important Canal Zone bridge 

at El Firdan, seven miles north of Ismailia which they cap- 
tured Tuesday night and other bridges and waterworks, 

At all army buildings road junctions and married 
quarters, British soldiers with bayonets fixed and in full 
battle kit, paced backwards and forwards on the alert for 
further trouble. Armoured cars patrolled the streets and 
centres where casualties were caused in Tuesday's clashes, 

El Firdan bridge linked Egypt with the Sinai pen- 
insula of Palestine. Reliable sources said British control 
of bridges cut Egyptian communications with Palestine 
forces. 

Sources said two Egyptian trains, one headed for Pal- 
estine and the other coming from there to Cairo, were 
turned back by British troops holding occupied areas on} 
both sides of the Canal. . 

Newspaper reports said 10,000 University students at 
Fuad El Awal University, outside Cairo, demanded declar- 
ation of war against Britain. rts said they resolved 
at a campus meeting to kill British troops on Egyptian 
soil and destroy their supplies. They said students called 
upon Government to provide them with arms and military 
training for war. 

Demands were similar to those of the militant Mos- 
lem brotherhood last week. In the meantime, Egypt moved 
ahead with an “action” programme to oust British troops 
from the Suez even as arriving paratroopers swelled the 
Garrison there to at least 13,000 men. What the action 
will be, remained a closely guarded Government secret. 
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By Group Capt. 
HUGH DUNDAS 

EGYPT’S decision to cancel the| ment 

Office should present new pro- 
posals to the Egyptian Govern- 

before their own talks 
immediate} started. The British Ambassador, 

1936 tneaty has an 

bryo stage no one will doubt.” 
He said that the “running sore” 

on the Indian continent was per- 
fect opportunity for that method 
of politigal penetration which 
most readily lends itself to 
eventual Communist supremacy. 

Here was a_ chance for Com- 
munists to sow their seeds among 
the 400,000,000 in India and 
Pakistan. 

Lord Birdwood suggested the 
establishment of a Commonwealth 
Court of Justice to which Com- 
monwealth matters of dissent 
could be referred for arbitration 
as being more likely to succeed 
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Just over 800 members of the Barb! 

the Island Rally at Pax Hill, Guide H. 
They saw their Island Commissioner vecei 

        

1951 

’ 

8 Guide Movement attonded 
quarters, yesterday evening. 
ve the Silver Fish, 

  

AT PAX HILL 

   

    

Truman Will Reveal 
‘US. Calls On U.S.S.R. ‘His Plans For 1952 

To End Korean War 
It has been learned that 

on Russia to “act” 

replied by condemnin 
to discuss “ 
the two nations. 

  

Hotel Industry 
Aid Bill 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct. 16. 
A bill is to be introduced in solving outstanding Comes ive further to the monwealth problems than the 28 Industry. pf a es present haphazard” method of is an important one, es- spasmodic _inter-Commonwealth pecially at this stage, going consultation or United Nations'} as it does, right at the rept mediation. of e \ - 

Bradley Retur 
From Europe 
Unexpectedly 
WASHINGTON, Out. 18, 

General Omar Bradley Chair- 
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
returned unexpectedly from Eu- 
rope where he had _ conferred 
with top military officials. 

Bradley's air force Constella- 
tion put down at the National 
Airport here at 9.50 a.m. 

Bradley left on October 7 and 
conferred in Paris with General 
Eisenhower and other top officers 
of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization and intended to 
remain in Europe until the 
N.A.T.O. meeting in Rome in 
November. 

No reason was given 
early return.—U.P. 

Hornfels Calls 
On Maiden Trip 
BRINGS XMAS GOODS 

The German S.S, Hornfels 
brought the feeling of Christmas 
to Barbados yesterday. Cases of 
toys and Chrisumas trees were 
among the cargo she brought to 
ine isiand. 

Hornfels is the second German 
ship to arrive at Barbados since 

for his 

  

World War II. She belongs to 
the Horn Line and is on her 
maiden trip from Hamburg via 
Antwerp to the West Indies. Bar« 
bados was her first port of call in 
the West Indies. 

Hornfels has beautiful lines ang 
is a elean looking ship. She is 

%}4,150 tons gross and 2,333 tons 
net, Included in the 1,024 tons of 
cargo she brought for Barbados 
were 9,500 bags of muriate ot 
potash, and supplies of beech 
staves, beech heads, iron stoves, 
irons, ironware, clocks, scissors, 
pocket mirrors, sparkles, cotton 
yarn, medicines, window glass. 

Captain H. Bruhn is in com- 
mand of the ship which carries a 
German crew of 36. Seven in- 
transit passengers arrived with 
her. 

Captain Bruhn brought the 
Monika Weird—the first German 
ship which called here since the 
war—to Barbados on March 

expected to be followed by her 
sistership Hornsund which has 
just been completed, Messrs. R 
M. Jones & Co., Ltd., agents for 
the Horn Line, informed the and serious effect on the defence’ Sir Ralph Stevenson, presented| Adyocate yesterday that ships of plans of all the Western Allies, | plans which were rejected. that line will make regular calls Naval, military, and air bases} The Suez bases, which cost|/at Barbados and other West In- now occupied under the treaty| millions to build, command oe oan Islands if they find that there by British forces will soon be|Canal, and are the natural c@ntre|stre good prospects of trade needed as the ner#e centre of ajof our military power in the 

new Allied H.Q., an extension of) Mediterranean and Near East, 
General Eisenhower’s set-up in} linked by sea and air with bas 

  

Europe. at Tripoli, Malta, Benghazi, Cyp-! 
British, American, and French) rus, and in Iraq, 

Chiefs of Staff met General And they can be supplied either 
Eisenhower in Paris to discdss!from Europe and America o1 
plans for a new military alliance: from the south by Australia, 
in the Middle East. They moved; New Zealand, and. South Africa, 
to Athens and Ankara to consult sritain’s Army chief in the 
the Greek and Turkish Govern-| Middle East, General Sir Briar 
ments. Robertson, has the equivalent of 

One Division more than a division of 
Il understand that the Se i OO} 
iets ted that t Forei -L.E.S. 
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TO-DAY’S WEATHER 
CHART 

      
  

Sunrise: 5.48 a.m. 
Sunset- 5.52 p.m 
Moon: Full October 14 
Lighting: 6.00 p.m 
High Tide: 6.07 a.m., 5.31 

p.m 
Low Tide: 11,12 p.m. 

Se aR oe ep nnn crm 

bean Tourist Association 
and withhold the contribu- 
tion of $10,000 required as 
an tnitial payment on the 
ground that it did not stand 
to gain proportionately to 
its financial contribution. 
That is only another way of 
saying that we haven't the 
goods that will bring in the 
touridts in sufficient num- 
bers and let them leave 
their money behind. Hotel 
facilities ‘s always the big 
question mark in the tour- 
ist business and this colony 
has had the headache long 
enough. 

23 Die In Plane 

Crash 

    

NANAIMO, British Columbia, | 
Oct. 18. 

A search party reported back 
that all 23 persons aboard the 
twin-engined Queen  Charlotty 
Airlines were killed when. it 
crashed and exploded on a moun- 
tain near Mount Benson. 

The plane carried 20 passen- 
gers and three crewmen when it 
struck timbered slopes at a 2,000 
foot level about 9.55 p.m, EST | members : 

surrounding Longshoremen’s yesterday and 
trees on fire. 

set 

Airline officials checking 

to end the Korean war 
first step towards easing East-West 

g United States policies but o 
all important and unsettl 

. war armistice, and added tha 
eid of fighting might open the | he 
(way to cither steps to “alleviate twe 

  

the| day, to 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18, 
the United States has called 

as a possible 
tensions. Russia 

ffering 

The Soviet snid that the rela- 
tlens beiween the two nations 
could hardly be worse. The State 
Department promptly condemned 

® Sovist reply as “just propa- 
nda blast’, 
The new United States peace 

meve was made through the 
United States Ambassador, Alan 
Gu ick, in Moseow on October 
St. He restated the United 
States conditions for the Korean 

{ existing tension.” 
“Britaiacined ap with wv. 

‘the recent roquest to Russ 
move to end the Korean war, and 
expressed regret that the Krem- 
lin’s reply was just a “propaga- 
lin’s reply was just a “propagan- 
da” blast. 

A British Foveign Office spokes- 
man said Britain had been fully 
informed of the latest U.S. ap- 
proach to Moscow as possible 
step toward easing world tensions, 

Russia replied that East-West 
| relations could “hardly be worse.” 
\A British spokesman said the 
| United States statement to Rus- 
|sia Was useful and constructive, 

It Said: “We regret i+ appears 
to have been used by the Soviet 
Government fo" propaganda pur- 
poses,"—U.P, 

    

U.S. Longshoremen 
Strike Spreads 
To Manhattan 

NEW YORK, Oct. 18, 
Defiant | longshoremen spread 

their three day old wildcat strike 
to Manhattan, amid yeports. that 
more maritime union warfare 
was threatened on the West 
Coast. New York dock workers, 

of the International 
Association, de- 

fied one of the waterfront most 
notorious tough guys on Wednes- 

tie up 33 piers and us 
plane’s passenger list refused to;)many ships. 
identify any of the victims killed 
till the next of kin are notified 
The crash was the second worst 
air disaster in Canada’s history. 

Twenty-nine persons were kill- 
ed on July 24, 1948 when a char- 
tered Rimouski airlines plane hit 
a mountain top and penne m 

  

Typhoon Wreaks 
Havoc On Japan 

TOKYO, Oct. 18. 
The National Rural Police 

Headquarters said that the 
typhoon which struck Japan on 
Sunday took the toll of 55 dead, 

\ 
| 

  

The number of strikers mounted 
to about 3,000, At the Brooklyn 
Army Base, six ships were idle, 
with vital cargo piling up much 
bound for Korea and other mili- 
tary installations, 

Longshere boss Tony Anastasio, 
brother of the notorious racketeer 
Albert Anastasio, showed up on 
the waterfront with 150 of “My 
Boys” yesterday, but could only 
force a temporary back to work 
movement. —U-P. 

  

Cancer Can Come 

From Smoking 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 18. 

Dr. Amra O. Azevdio, the Rio de 
1,469 injured, and 371 missing.| Janeiro physician to President 
The typhoon is said to have; Vargas and a representative of 
destreyed 190,775 houses, and|the Brazilian Government, tol 
damgaed 43,000, the Pdn-American Homeopathic 

About 45,000 acres of rice pad-| Medical Congress that smoking 
dies wero inundeted ,and 2,261 

13.| bridges were washed away. About 
Hornfels’ visit to Barbados {gs} 4,206 small boats were either sunk 

or lost.—U.P. | 

was a contributory cause to 
stomach ulcer, angina pectoris 
and cancer of the mouth, tonguc 
and lungs. —UP. 

  

U.N. Within 5,000 Yards Of Kumsong |., 
EIGHTH ARMY H.Q. KOREA, Oct. 18. 

United Nations forces smashed through the outer| !?@” 
fringes of the main Communist winter defence line to with- 
in 5,000 yards of Kumsong. 
captured two hills and swe 

United Nations infantry mer 

ed questions” between | 

; ean | said that he could not 
ja 

\ 
ie 

a to! budget 

residential Race 
WASHINGTON, Oct, 18 

Truman at a Press Conference 
decided to reveal his political 
|plans for the 1952  Presidentini 
jrace, but said that he had written 

a letter to the aspirant 
Republican Presidential nomina- 
lion, Senator Robert Taft, 

  Ta ft has been an agressive 
enitie of Truman’s policies. Ag 
fer Taft's forecast of the issiics 
of the 1952 race, 
inented to the 

Truman com- 
reporters that he 

  

! 
for the | Oceanographic 

      
PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

CLASH 
Mossadegh Walks 
OutofU.N. Council 

UNITED NATIONS H@.. Oct: 18. —. 
The Iranian Premier, Mohamed Mossadegh turned 

his back on the United Nations as the Security Council 
prepared to act, despite his protests in the Anglo-Iranian 
oil dispute, Faced with defeat after his last effort to block 
a majority vote for the British resolution urging new 
negotiations, Mossadegh announced, as the Council post- 

| poned the showdown ballot until Friday, that he would 
not return for the session. 

Plankton Could 

    

j 
1 

| 

| 

He said, “I must lé8ve now, 
My duties call me back to my 
country, but I must «ik the Coun- 
cil that it be guided by true feel-   

  

  j ings toward ‘the smal! countries Be Used As e the world. The Iranian peo- j 7 ple await the cecisiog of the Human Food  (bouwsi” 
| As the frail Prime Minister 
| hobbled out of the Chamber, he 
told newsmen, “I shall not be pre- 
sent for the vote on Friday be- 
cause we do not accept any re- 
commendations or advice from 
the Security Council, 

Mossadegh’s chief hope of 
avoiding the Council reecommend- 
ation that the negotiations, aris- 
ing from the nationalization of 
the Anglo-Ivanian Oil Company 
°e resumed, lay in the expectation 
that Russia will use her 40th 
veto to seuttle the plan when the 
vote comes on Friday morning. 

Russia, like Iran, -argmes that 
the United Nations have no right 
to interfere in the Iranian dispute, 
ontending that this is a domestic 
natter in which a world organiza- 
ion has nq jurisdietion —TU.P, 

By HARRY W. FRANTZ 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18, 

The theoretical possibility that 
atomic power may some day be 
used to increase the human supply 
of food from oceans has been sug- 
gested by the Smithsonian Insti- 
tution, The hypothesis résts upon 
the fact that the surface of the sea 
‘ontains an immense amount of 
plankton, the microscopic food and 
plant life, which at present sus- 
tains the life of fish and other sea 
creatures, 

With @ tremendous and eco- 
nomieal - source’ of power, this 
plankton might be obtained direct- 
ly from the sea for human food by 
filtering. 

Danisel Merima of the Bingham 
Laboratory, Yale 

University, said that such a method 
of recovering sea food was ‘“com- 
pletely impracticable” under pre- 
sent conditions, but his article in 
the Smithsonian Report revealed 
a novel line of scientific specula~ 
tion, The article explains that the 

    

Russian Treaties 
Not Worth Paper 

  

too was against sin, average annual phytoplankton re Truman, repeatedly questioned|°?oP in tho oe known | fishing \ ritten On about his 1952 plans, said that|@eas is roughly 500 to 1,000 times ie : 
he would dledicde ‘hit tention ts great as the commercial cateh Pras PASEINGTON, age 18, when it was politically expedien;|Of fishes. —-U.P. , President ruman told the } t ally xpe ent} 

Press he stands by his previous to do 80, | E smeparmateisranrenpnasian statement that agreements with Then supplying the nearest Russia are not worth the paper thing to a elue in discussing the 
possibility of his making : a speak- 
ing trip about the country, he 

make such 
until he announced wh 

planned to do; and that be- 
en now and middle January 

thine to prepa re his sta 
and economic 

for the new session of 

trip 

of urmion 

  

Russians Bomb 
British Freighter 

BELFAST, Oct, 
Soviet aercplanes dropped three 

bombs near a british treignter as together, 
1 approached Archangel, a Rus-' 
sian province, September 15, ac-! 
cording to the captain of the ship 
Berylstone, 

Captain Leslie Gow, 47, said the 
attack on his ship was entirely; 
Unprovoked, He added that the 
ship was not damaged. He said 
the attack came at 4 a.m, Sep-| 

Ot hay 

ami Of his Nee 
MeSSABGS Institute for 

} 
} 

jnature, 

18, | 

| J'ca Expects 280,575 Ton 

ieaid 

they are written on. 
Truman declined to diseuss the 

exchange of views between the 
United States Ambassador Alan 
Kirk and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Vishinsky at a Press con- 
ference. 

AL ig Library of Congress 
ceremon the. President. .depari- 
ed from his prepared text to say 
that the Russian agreement “i+ 
not worth the paper it 1s written 
on, Its just a serap of paper.” 

OLD UNIVERSE! 
CHICAGO, Oct, 18, 

Astronomers and physicists 
e computed that the universe 

is between 3,000,000,000 and 
6,000,000,000 years old according 
to William G.-PéMarde-the Kx 
ecutive Director of the Oak "Ridwe 

nuclear studies, 
Pollard, speaking at the Uni- 

versity of Illinois Medical centre 
that the scientists had ar- 

iived at their figure by collecting 
evidenee from the radioactive in 

the distribution of the 
tars in space, and the expansion 

ef the universe to its present 
form from the beginning when all 
the stars and planets were ciose 

Vishinsky referred to the re- 
mark in the recent exchange with 
Kirk. The Soviet Foreign Minis- 
ter said: “It is only barely possi- 
ble to imagine that these rela- 
tions can worsen even more 

after President Truman _ stated 
to the whole world that agree- 

  

U.P. ments with the Soviet Union are 
not worth the paper on which 
they are written,—U.P. 

  

Sugar Crop 1952 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Oct, 11. 
Sugar production in Jamaica 

The “ADVOCATE” 
pays for NEWS, 

  

  

next year is estimated to reach * tember 14—just after the middle « total of 280,575 tons. Dial 3113 
watch had gone on duty | The vemainder of the 1951 crop t 

A seaman said he heard aero=| will be shipped to the U.K. next Day or Nigh 
plane motors, then saw the flash} month, . » “ 
of a flare followed immediately; = ———~1e-——4 ~ siiecniniindianal lbicicies pp eticon te snares srechatlaisnaalaeas 
by a bomb burst in the sea ahead: 
of the 3,500 ton freighter, He 
sounded the alarm and all hands 
went on deck. 
Gow said he was unable to re- 

port the incident in Archangel 
because there is no British Con- 
sulate there, First report of the 
hombing was made to British au- 
thorities when he arrived in Bel- 
fast yesterday with a load of lum- 
ber. 

British Naval Intelligence re- 
ports on the incident were for- 
warded to the Foreign Office to- 
day. ——U.P, 

Strike At Jamaica 
Sugar Port 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Ogt. 18. 
Savannalar Sugar shipping port 

of western Jamaicd was without 
light and power during the past 
four days due to the strike of 

  

  workers called by the Trades 
Jnion Council. The strike also 
extended to the fire brigade 
About half dozen pickets were 

arrested, charged with noncom- 
pliance with the law relating to 
sssential services which prohibits 
picketing. 

The Union replaced pickets 
day and the strike is now 
threatening to extend to the 
Public Works Department.—(CP) 

  

U.S. WILL NEED MORE 
W.I. WORKERS 1952 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Oct. 11. 
Mr Reginald Mais, Secretary 

the B.W.I. Regional Labour 
Board, said in Kingston lasi 

1952 draft of West 

for United States 
greater than this 

week that the 
labour 

farms will be 
year’s 

He said that arrangements have 
pt across the valley in a 600 yard] been made with the Florida Fruit 

. : a fegetable Associat shere- advance under withering Communist fire toward a big| 204 Vesetable Association wh central Korean base, 29 miles north of the 38th parallel, 

   

  

On the Westc:4 front, Com- i 
munist resistance suddenly col-| ONE CHILD: 2 FATHERS 
lapsed. Allied troops who had! KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. 17 beén attacking for two A resident magistrate yester- 
against fierce Red opposition,| day found two men to be father 
spurted northwards unopposed) of an illegitimate chila and made 
nd captured f¢ 
ral “additiona 

\é il 
terrai 

yur t ind sé tenance order against each 

n the 

  

it the first time 

der } I 

t 

by the Association will take be- 
tween 1,500 and 2,000 workers 

between October and June next 
year 

  

LOANS TO CIVIL 
SERVANTS 

K *STON, Jamaica, Oct IN¢ 
) £ 20.000 
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1... THANKS TO MATROLL 

Re-decorate walls and ceilings with Matroil Oilbound Water Paint, 

ce how cool and fresh the rooms look, And how this new beauty 

There 

are more than twenty delightful shades to choose from, each giving » 

laste—for Matroil is oilbound to make it washable and durable. 

flat, smooth finish, Matroil is very 

easy to apply,and you'll be pleasantly 

surprised to find how far it goes 

MADE BY 

BERGER PAINTS 

een etme nite 

AT ALL 
HARDWARE STORES 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Mr. Pincher’s Shirt Hasn’t Been 

froned Since He Bought It - 

      

   

VM" = Poinciana 
f ’ ni 

t 7 sist “ : tor J ‘ y BWIA (Gh! ae | ‘C' UE POINCIANA” a residen- Seas: dae ‘eae 
. } ali club situated on . ade from Teryiens 

i ground floor of Greystone st vented by eink ; a ; Marine Gardens whieh opener entis i , Paid Business Visit ' October 4h der the manage so vis - ; KNOK. Direct ; ment of Mr. Alan Martyr alread : ae cae ” : Vv’ ’ — ; : A | has over 160 member 
' ‘ Lt 9 megabits ¢ Pa ; ; The Bar and Lounge are in th it citeivrensotie ahrintcabts : , returned te + seme room, The colour scheme of (10 On ee We s ; ; W edness y | turquoise and flame-red blend weii #90 '* sald to w ae a ” ; ane 

ws * yoine ; together and painted on one of the an any other material. it dr * 
stayir ’ wall mirrors is a branch of the % Guickly that a shirt ean be wor 

Ar Belnar Poinciana (hetter known in Bar few hours after washing witha 
bados as the Flamboyant) tree in oning 

‘ fu thoom, The lounge unt sit 
On Holiday ’ feonte persons and nearing com- Shirts made fran Terylene are 

AIAG 1 pletion is a dining room which will selling fast in New York, wher 
be able to hold thirty people, 

      

      

     

this shirt was bought—for ten 

      

  

yd theiy Wile daughter Vitay, left There are also two double bed- dollare—by cence reporter 
Ane oi ¥/ ect ends y roome for resident guests and Mr Chapman Piricher on Wi A, tor Trinidad where they Martyr hopes in the neer future is 5 

one ween se  polaay to increase the number of guest A British firm, Imperial Cheml- produce Terylene from ol} by-~ Terylene manufactured at a —_ From Trinitad they empect o ga “ven now, Penny- rooms cal Industries, is building a big ;roducts pilot-plant are now in some Lon~ on to lritish Gilatie tor three feather, we might save He has an intercolonial staff, a plant at Wilton, Yorks, to mase Men's underpants made from don shops, weeks telote returning home the situation Y we were St. Lucian, a Dominican, a Gren- 
GR allowed ta wole itn adian and CWO fram BaripadOe—t  ceceesceemeemenmenmm aN cemnennee 

Attendea B.G. Races triplicate,” small federation of the WI, In and - le - 
ht. GILBERT YWORET returr teeta around Greystone Flats will soon B.B. te Radio About your vo t p- ap. up 

M' ae 2 yee 4 Favre adn Kepress hervloe be a miniature shopping centre, THAT the US, is becoming a d irom tyitieh eagle ' for besides Club Potneciana, Bettina big political factor in the British AMERICAN power wells forth, Weanesday try MyW LA, after take Ss endin Lid,, and Brenda's Beauty Salon, General Election is accepted by sitting and breakin e arks part in the Pacagtiner « Z wo eeks rogramme oa The restrained’ ind ing an reaking new marks QPENDING two weeks’ holiday ‘ere will shortly be erected eleven * Americans 1 restrain ‘ve. Year after year. With less than 
    

    

  

    

        

    

b > small shops adjoining one another VRIDAY, OCTONER to to ; temperate New York Times re- 
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Those With £500 Incomes 
Rightly Considered—F. Walcott 

THE Bill which was passed in the House of Assembly 
on Tuesday, to give a cost of living allowance to employees 
in the Civil Serviee, oceasioned much discussion, Some ot 
this discussion appeared in 
lowing is the con tion: 
Mr. W. A. Crawt saia tnat 

the hon. introducer of 
the Resolution had succeeded by 
the threat of increased taxation 
in terrifying the Conservative 
Opposition, and therefore  al- 
though in their minds they re- 
garded the increases 4; insuffi- 
cient they were prepared to ac- 
cept them. The acting Leader of 
the Opposition had declared that 
he had been unable to digest the 
figures yet he was prepared to 
accept them. 

“We are told by the hon. 
senior member for St, Joseph that 
the Government was of the 
opinion that the original 15 per 
cent which was offered would 
have been enough to bring the 
dollar earned by the Civil Ser- 
vants in 1948 on a par with the 
dollar earned to-day. In other 
words that the cost of living has 
increased only to that extent, 

“The index figures for August 
and September this year had 
caused the Government to come 
to the conclusion that the cost. of 
living has increased these three 
years no more than 20 per cent. 
The question arises whether these 
new figures of the cost of living 
rise to September have brought 
the Government to this new de- 
cision, or whether it is what the 
honourable member terms “the 
crude, rude and abusive protests 
of Division 3 of the Civil Ser- 
vice,” that forced the Govern- 
ment to make the decision. 

Does not quite Undersiand 
“Be that as it may, the point 

is, are we really to understand 
that it is the Government’s con- 
viction that the new increases of 
20 per cent adequately cover the 
cost of living increases from 1948 
until today? I do not quite un- 
derstand it.” 

Mr. Crawford said that what 
was worrying him was, that 
parochial employers and a num- 
ber of private firms were going 
on to follow what the Govern- 
ment did, although it was true to 
say that there were very few 
firms in Bridgetown or for t\at 
matter any part of the island, 
which in the three years had 
given their employees an increase 
of only 20 per cent, 

“Iam almost sure,” said Mr. 
Crawford, “that if private em- 
ployers within the past three 
years had increased salaries by 
only 20 per cent, there would 
have been strikes throughout the 
length and breadth of the colony. 
This would be so because 20 per 
cent cannot adequately cope with 
the increase in the cost of liv- 
ing.” 

Not Enough 
Many of the most ysed_ items 

had gone up more than 50 per 
cent in some cases since 1948, so 

that he really could not see how 

the Government could delude it- 

self that an inerease of 20 per o 

cent today would enable their 
workers to cope with the. increase 

in the cost of living. 
The hon. member had endeav- 

oured to suppress any opposition 

to this matter by claiming that 

the Whitley Council of the Civil 

Service had now accepted the 

20 per cent given by the Gov- 

ernment, In actual fact what ese 
could one have expected tne 

Whitley Covncil to do? The Civil 
Service Association had presented 

a proposal asking for an increase 

of 40 per cent for the employees 

in the lower brackets. That, in 

their thelr opinion, WwOlln DEY— Seems cess <0 eda would have enabled 

our issue on Wednesday. Fol- 

these people to cope with the cost 
of ving today, Ihe Government 
decided on 15 per cent. After 
sending a delegation back to the 
Governor as reécéntly as last 
week and using rude and abusive 
language, according to the senior 
member for St. Joseph, the Gov- 
ernment decided to give 20 per 
cent. He would repeat, what 
else could they do now but ac- 
cept what was being ofered 
them? The Civil Service Associa- 
thon was faced with Hobsonls 
Choice, “Were the Civil Servants 
to go and hold up the Treasury 
at the point of a gun? Or were 
they to follow U. Saw and his 
group in Burma and march to 
Government House and blast the 
Executive to smithereens with 
machine guns? What else could 
they do now, but accept?” 

After referring to the rates, 
Mr. Crawford said that since it 
was true that Commissioner 
Adams had fixed the salaries of 
employees in the Civil Service in 
the higher brackets in 1948 at 
reasonably satisfactory levels, 
and since Government was claim- 
ing that 20 per cent was all that 
was needed in order that those 
in the lower brackets could cope 
with the present cost of living, 
he saw no reason why increases 
should be offered to those above 
£500 per year. “My contention is 
that those persong drawing £500, 
£800, £1,000 and over, should be 
able to carry on, if as the Gov- 
ernment says, the cost of living 
has only “ifier@aséd by 20 per 
cent. If Government stops gtving 
increases at £500, there might not 
be much more for people in the 
lower brackets, but. the £5,000 
odd saved would enable the addi- 
tion of a few more teachers to 
the service. 

Referring to the increases in 
Customs Revenue, Mr. Crawford 
said that the honourable member 
had referred to these increases 
and had claimed that at the be- 
ginning of the Korean war mer- 
chants in Bridgetown had wisely 
begun to stock pile goods and that 
was why there had been these 
unexpected increases. The hon. 
member knew full well that that 
was not the .whole story. Hon. 
members were aware that since 
the cost of commodities had 
risen so considerably, the Gov- 
ernment was reaping a harvest 
through increased duties and was 
greatly exploiting the situation 
brought about by increased im- 
port prices. 

Revealing Document 
“The report of the Comptroller 

of Customs for the three months, 
April to June, for instance, is a 
very revealing document, It 
shows that the total imports for 
those three months have given 
the Government an unexpected 
windfall in Customs Revenue of 
over $300,000 more than for the 
same period last year. The im- 
ports for these three months are 

not by any means the highegt to 

be expected in any three months 
of the year. Later in the year 

when the Christmas trade begins 
to come in imports will be con- 

siderably higher and revenue 

will therefore rise considerably. 

“The honourable member had 

pointed out that the vote for Gov- 
ernment expenses, food, uniforms 

etc., had been very much higher 
than had been anticipated, and 
that Government was only too 
glad for any new unexpected in- 

creases to help them to defray 

ee 
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“London Express Service. 

increases in 

in running 
these unexpected 

their own costs and 

the Government. 

“The increases were said ‘to be 

around $258,000, and | should like 

the hon. member to say what per- 

centage that $258,000 is of the 

estimated expenditure for this 

island over the same period, I 

am sure that it will be discovered 

to ‘be more than 20 yer cent. 

Therefore if the Government is 

so glad for an unexpected wind- 

tall to help them tide over their 

affairs, “are we to unaerstand 

that people working on the unes- 

tablished staff for $10 per weck 

since 1948, if given one and a half 

dollars or two dollars more as 

is now proposed, are irya position 

to cope adequately with the cost 

of living? 

“] want to submit that the first 

40 per cent put up by the Civil 

Service was in my opinion, fairly 

adequate to meet the increased 

cost of living. And while it may 

be true that the Government 

could not pay the entire 40 per 

cent, it should still have given 

more than is now _ proposed. 

Twenty per cent could not pos- 

sibly enable any Government em-~ 

ployee to meet the rise in the cost 

of living since 1948, 

Mr. Crawford questioned: “If 

a Civil Servant working for £800 

per year be entitled in this Reso- 

lution to an increased salary of 

$13 per month, don’t you think 
one working for $15 per week 

should not be entitled to more 

than $3?” 

$1,000,000 More 
Mr, Crawford said that the re- 

port for Trade and Agriculture 

for the quarter year April to 

June 1951, showed an increase 

over the corresponding period 

last year of over $4,000,000 in 

imports and in connection with 

Customs Import Revenue for the 

first quarter of the current finan- 

cial year—April to June 1951— 

there was almost $370,000 more 

han for the same period last 

year. It would be seen therefore 
Yhat at the end of the year the 
exact figures would be over 
$1,000,000 more than it was esti- 
mated to be collected. 

“If we can expect to collect 

over $1,000,000 over and above 

the estimate from Customs Reve- 

nue, I think the Government 

might well afford to do one or two 

things. Either peg Cugtoms Duties 

on certain essential commodities 

of clothing and foodstuffs, or bet- 

ter still, remove all import duties 

on things like flour, rice, corn- 

meal and salt pork, and other 

items which are in immediate de- 

mand by every section of the 
community.” 

Last year the import duty on 

flour was $82,309, on rice $47,258, 

salt pork $21,636, cornmeal 

$6,800 and so on; canned fish, like 

sardines etc., on which an ad 

valorem duty is paid $36,514. The 

  

total import duty on these items 

should be therefore in the vicin- 
ity of $200,000. Under present 

conditions the Government could 
remit this and pass on the reduc- 
tion small though it may be— 
to the consumer. 

Criticism 
Mr. Crawford criticised the 

Government for failing to take 

steps to reduce the cost of living 

by fostering new industries and 

expanding the colony's economy. 

He said that they had passed the 

Aid to Industries Bill, but its 

provisions should be advertised 

in leading journals in Europe and 

America in order to attract indus~ 

¢rialists by its concessions. Flour 
phould be manufactured locally 

from imported wheat and they 

should not be importing corn- 

meal. Salmon was now sold at 

66.cents per tin and the Govern- 

ment made over 4 cents on each 

tin; Trinidad was now preparing 

to smoke herrings, why shouldn't 

Barbados can or preserve small 

fish like sprats, jacks ete.? 

Mr. Crawford ended; “Insofar 

as the Civil Servants are con- 

cerned, now that we know that 

they have accepted—not neces- 

sarily agreed with—the proposals 

contained in the Resolution, let 

us keep before our minds that 

the increases are not totally ade~ 

quate, and therefore if there are 

any further increases in the cost 

of living we shall know that fur- 

ther attention will have to be paid 

to them. 
“There is no doubt about it, we 

may be able to afford consider able 

relief to Government employees 

in all brackets, if we start as soon 

as possible with the long talked 

about housing scheme for Civil 

Servants. The scheme to lend them 

money to erect or even repair their 

homes,” 
Mr. F. L. Walcott said that he 

thought it was fit and proper that 

someone who had given attention 

to the present matter, should 

nail some of the fantastic state- 

ments made by the honourable 

member for St. Philip, to the 

cross, . 

“I came into the House and 

heard him making the statement 

that the Government in dealing 

with this matter should not have 

considered people above £500 per 

year.” The hon, member had gone 

on to speak that those who get- 
over £500 would be receiving 

increases of $13 per month and 

those working for £100 and un- 

der $8 per month. He forgot to 

mention, however, that the Civil 

Service Association had sent in 

a claim that when the ratio was 
looked at, it would have given 

the man above $34 per month as 
an increase and the man below 
only $16. 

C.S.A. Agreed 

The hon. member had said that 

the present proposal was not 
something to which the Civil 

Service had agreed. “I will tell 
you though that it is a proposal to 
which they have agreed”, * apd 
Whitley Council had met on 
day and agreed to. the’ 
posals, said Mr. Walcott, 

“IT am one of those people,” he 
said, “who believe in giving the 
Civil Servants like other people, 
the fundamental rights and privi- 
leges that a trade union would 
have in any community.” 

He would say that no member 
of the Government or no mem- 
ber of the community would say 
that the Civil Servants like other | 
workers in the community did not 
have a claim for cost of living in- 
creases, 

Over £500 
“As regards the arguments by 

the hon. junior member for St. 
Philip about those employees get- 
ting £500 and over,” said Mr, 
Walcott, “I would invite hon. 
members to look at the situation. 
The position now was that there 
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oh—says Crawford 
were 4,917 people employed in the 
Government Service including 
those of the unestablished staffs. 
Of these 200 employees were get- 
ting salaries above £500 per year, 
and the amount of money of these 
increases to them would be $2,600 
per month. To divide that among 

the people below £500 would 
only be an infinitesimal amount 
for each. It would work out at 
something like one penny a day. 
This would satisfy no one and 
there would be the likelihood of 

creating more discontent among 
sections of the Service who were 

as entitled to cost of living in- 
creases as anyone else.” 

Mr. Walcott questioned: “How 

are you going to justify a pro- 

posal not to give cost of living 
increases to people getting salaries 

of £500 and over when you 

realise that any man who is get- 

ting that to-day, must have been 
working for the last 20 or 25 
years and therefore must have in- 
curred a lot of debt.” 

Only 200 
As he had aia there were only 

200 people in this bracket; they 

would not be getting a 20 per cent. 

increase but just something to 

“cushion” them, so to speak. 

Mr. Walcott said that when the 

salariés of the bottom grades had 
been reviewed in 1948 the rate of 

pay was fixed at 18 cents per hour. 
Now since the cost of living had 
risen the Government had decided! 
in view of this rise to give the 
majority of these people a full 
increase. 

A man who had been receiving 
a salary on the basis of 18 cents 
per hour and who was getting 
something like $8.64 per week 
would: now get over $10 per week 
working a 48-hour week. 

“Before we begin to criticize this 
let us look around the whole 
island and see if that type of em- 
ployee in any other branch of 
service is receiving more,” coun- 
selled Mr. Walcott. 

Import Duties 
As regards the suggestion by 

the hon. member of remitting im- 
port duties on certain essential 

foodstuffs and pass on the reduc- 
tion to the consumer, this woul? 
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there would have to be 
additional taxation to get that 

money. Of his suggestions as re- 

gards industries he wouid remind 
him that these did not go up in 

a day. 
Mr. Walcott said that the / 

ernment had been accused of hav -| 
ing by-passed the Whitley Coun-| 

mean that 

! 
| 
} 
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Gov- 

cil of the Civil Service, but there 
had never been any intention to 
do this nor had it been done, he 
pointed out, 

As regards the matter of 
housing this had been before the 
Whitley Council for the past 
eight months but there were 
many complications. 

Mr. E. D. Mottley said that he 
hoped when the Resolution was 
passed, the employers of Bridge- 
town and especially those who] 
employed clerks and had not! 
yet given them a cost of living 
bonus, would follow Govern- 
ment’s example and do so at the 
earliest opportunity. 

When notice was first given of 
the Resolution only providing 15 
per cent increase in the lower | 
brackets, he intended opposing it 
because he felt that it should 
have been 25 per cent. He still 
felt that a 25 per cent increase 

  

was the correct thing for these 
employees. He was, however 
pleasingly surprised to see that 
the Government had seen 
allow 20 per cent. 

fit to 

Basic Salaries 
He would show that the bi 

salaries of employees in the lower 
brackets were too low, As Chair- 
man of the Scavenging Commit- 
tee he had to do with a number of 
semi-government employees 
whose salaries were at $1.44 per 
day. He had found after a care- 
ful investigation that a man, his 
wife and two children had to buy 
the following necessities to exist 
for a week. 

A pint and a half of lardoil 48 

cents; 8 pints rice 56 cents; 2 

tins condensed milk 68 cents; 
2 Ibs. salt meat at 29 cents per 
{'b, 58 cents; and 2 Ibs, at 19 cents 
per lb. 38 cents; 2 boxes matches 

+ cents; 1 Ib. salt 3 cents: 3 lbs.l 
flour 24 cents; 3 Ibs. flour 30 

@ On page 7 
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The Harbour Scheme 

IT is an accepted fact now that the 

majority of Barbadians are opposed to 

change and that the benefit of several 

projects have been lost to the people ot 

this island merely because of some nebu- 

lous objeciion by a tew. 

The most recent object ef controversy 

is the Deep Water Harbour. This news- 

paper has pointed out on more than one 

occasion not merely the benefits to be 

gained from the establishment of a Deep 

Water Harbour but the adverse results 

irom continuing to delay providing for it 

Since 1895 there have been occasiona 

revivals of thésuggestion for such a har- 

bour and two years ago the Barbados Gov- 

ernment seedre e services of Sir Doug- 

las Ritchié of the-Port of London Author- 

ity to make @heenecessary survey. That 

report it,has.beensstated cost the Govern- 

ment the'sum of $112,000. 

With the details of the project laid out 

and the means of collecting the necessary 

funds it was to be thought that it was 

merely a matter of waiting the most con- 

  

venient moment before any work was 

begun. 

If there was anything which should 

have incited serious thought on the pro- 

ject and should have led to the acceptance 

of the idea was the announcement that 

sugar, on which Barbados depends almost 

wholly for her revenue, would in future 

be shipped from the West Indies in bulk. 

To this end the well known firm of Tate 

and Lyle had built steamers suitable for 

taking cargoes of sugar in bulk. 

At present there is the difficulty of se- 

curing jute bags from India and there is 

no knowing whether in view of the con- 

ditions in that country the condition will 

not be aggravated. dn this ease Barbados 

will have her sugaf*and not even the bags 
which would permit her to export it under 

the present cut dated methods. 

The Deep Water Harbour was accepted 

as the answer to this problem as it was 
realised that ships suitable to handling 

sugar in bulk could only then be accom- 

modated at this port if such a harbour were 

built. 
But it is not with the difficulties of sugar 

that the establishment of such a Harbour 

was contemplated to be the answer. The 

figures in the report of the same Sir Doug- 

las Ritchie show and it is an accepted fact 
that in recent years the rate of handling 

cargo at this port has decreased consider- 

ably while the cost has been increased. 
Because of this the surcharge of 10/- per 

ton has been added to all cargo handled { 

at this port by certain steamship lines. 
The latest figures showing the cost of hand- 
ling cargo came from Mr. A. W. Baddeley of 
the Harrison Line in Trinidad and who is 
regarded as an authority in shipping mat- 
ters. He points out that.cargo costs 22/- 

per ton exclusive of stevedoring in Bridge- 
town, It has already been*pointed out in 

this newspaper that one steamship line has 
threatened to lessen their visits to Barba- 

dos when |they revise their schedule if 
conditions did not improve. 

It has also been given as a considered 
opinion by those connected with the ship- 
ping business that there” is of possibility 

the number of ships visiting this port 
being increased if there are improved facil- 
ities for handling cargo. These improve- 

ments would include.a modern harbour, 

greater warehousing ~ space and modern 

equipment such as movable cranes. 

What has become alarming is that 
despite the clear cut case made out for the 
establishment of a Deep Water Harbour 

and the admission on all sides of the bene- 

fits to be derived, there are still people in 
one way or another connected with ship- 

ping and sugar production expressing 

opinions which must support objections to 

the scheme. , 

Barbados has much to ldse and little to 

gain from continuing in the old ways at 
the port. Already this island has suffered 
materially from the retention of antiquat- 

ed methods and set backs in trade. The 

only way to help ourselves is to establish 
a Deep Wotepit plerhour as soon as possible. 
  

Poppy Collection 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—May I through the me- 

dium of 
organizers and ‘the public gen-*, 
erally that November 11th being 
Remembrance Sunday the street: 
collection and sale of Poppies 
this ;ear will take place in St. 
Michael's on Thursday, the 8th of 
November. 

Poppies, tins, &c., will be ready 
for delivery at Queen’s Park on 

gsays:— * 

‘commencing 

“GMT 
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“Lyne; 

Our ‘Readers ré Say 
‘This is on'y a brief note” 

“to let you know 
“almost certain that Radio Aus-" 

your r notify thes: “tralia will be giving a full cover" 
pipe arene “of the West Indies test matches-" 

it 0050 GMT . 
“0535 GMT emtating in the 16” Overlook this corrected statement, 
“metre band and from 0545-0815” 

in the °25 
“This should ensure splendid re-" 
“ception and keep you out of bed” 
“for many exciting nights.” 
date of this letter is October 8th. 
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BARBADOS 

| ForOncel WasGladTo 

ADVOCATE 

The Police Shadowing Me 
Tine olive-skinned hotel clerk 

closed the gates of the lift, set it 
in motion, and then turned to me, 
its only other occupant. 

“I have something to tell you,’ 
he said. “But please don’t let it 
be known I told you. The police 
are following you wherever you 
go. Even here in the hotel an 
inspector is watching you. They 
have searched your room, Please 
don't tell anyone I told you.” 

A few minutes later I went out. 
A gentieman in an unobtrusive 
maroon suit arose from the shady 
bench under the trees on the other 
side of the street. Wihen I looked 
round a few blocks further on he 
was admiring the window of a 
curio shop. 

Tabs On Me 
I called on a political leader 

whom I wanted to see. When 
the interview was over I stepped 
into a private car that had been 

By SEFTON DELMER 

are well aware of this importance 
of Morocco and the rest of French 
North Africa. Through secret 
agents, the Communist and Arab 

ee movements, they are 
doing their best to build up an 
organisation capable of denyin. 
to the West the use of this vita 
bastion. 
THREE: In taking no chances 

with inquisitive travellers like 
myself the French make not the 
slightest attempt to hamper re- 
porters in their fact finding. I 
was able to go where I pleased, 
talk with whom I pleas 

The outspokenness with which 
some of the men I met criticised 
attacked, and complained about 
the French proved to me _ that 
nothing had been done to prevent 
them from speaking freely, 
Among the French in North 
Africa I found none of the half- 

ALGERIA 

sent for me, We had not been 
on our way for more than a 
minute or two when I hoticed we 
had been picked up by a black 
Citroen, It remained with us un- 
til I had safely returned to the 
hotel—and the inspector waiting 
there, 

Now this happened not just 
this one time or in this one par- 
ticular place. It began the morn- 
ing after my late night arrival in 
Casablanca, and it only ended 
when the French-police at Tunis 
Airport stamped my passport and 
with a polite bow saw me aboard 
the plane for London. 

Throughout my 1,250-mile tour 
if French North Africa, which 

took me across Morocco and Alge- 
ria to Tunis, the French were 
keeping tabs on me, watching 

where [ went, whom and what I 

saw. 
Am 1 shocked by this? Am I 

indignant About it? Not. all, 

The more I see of this. 
vigilance in North Africa the 
better pleased I am. 

I approve of it because; 
ONE: The security of French 

North Africa is today the vital 
interest not only of France but 
cf the whole Western world. 
Moroceo, with itg Atlantic sea- 
ports and easy aecess to American 

scouts both by sea and by air, 

has become the strategic hinge of 
Western defence. 

From the Moroccan base sup- 
plies ean be sent to Western Eu- 
rope, the Mediterranean, the Near 

and Middle East. 
TWO: The Kremlin planners 

  

    

The General Election will be 
decided by the verdict’ of a in 
dred Wobbling Constituencies. | 

Most of the Wobbler Seats are 
Socialist. A smaller number of 
them are Tory. A very few are 

Liberal. 
In the present mood of the 

electorate, according to the polls 
which claim to amalyse Public 
Opinion, it seems that the flowing 

tide is still in favour of the 

Tories. 
The Tories’ own opinion, ranging 

frém the professionally optimistic 
Front Bench parliamentarians to 
the professionally prudent party 
election engineers, varies between 
an estimated House of Commons 
majority as high as 120 and as. low 

as 40, 
‘That is, the Tories, “high and 

low,” are counting on winning or 
holding by far the most of those 

Hundred Wobbler a. 
Let’s look at all of them, , 
On sent shéwing de, the 

Polls of Public Opinion) | 
Secialist majority of fewer than 
8,000 is safe. not all. Tory 
majorities below 1,500 are secure, 
mither. ; 

This Sad List 
For a start, there is one Socialist 

seat (Blackley, Manchester) with 
4 bare majority of 42. So, bye-bye 
Mr. Jack Diamond, M.P.! Nice to 
have known you at Westminster. 

There are ten other Socialist 
seats with fewer-than-500 majori- 
ties. They are: S.W. _Norfolk; 
King’s Lynn; Preston; Chorley; 
East Oldham; Wycombe; S. Bat- 
tersea; Rochester; Pembroke; and 
righouse. 
In this sad list is Mr..A. G. 

Bottomley, Secretary for Over- 
seas Trade. 

Next, there are nine more segts 
with fewer-than-1,000 majorities: 
ifuyton; Lancs; Ashton-under- 

Doneaster; Kirkdale, Liver- 
pool; N. Reading; Sutton, Ply- 
mouth; Conway; Rutherglen; and 
W. Dumbarton, 
Among these we may have to 

miourn Mr. Harold Wilson, the 
Bevanite ex-President of the 
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heartedness in matters of Westera 
defence that I_ have so often ob- 
served in the French on the Eu- 
rvopean mainland close to their 
homes. 

Everything was being done to 
speed up construction of bi 
bases and ready the rench 
armies for tasks that may be in 
store. 

I went for a drive round the 
big port of Casablanca. The 
latest dock equipment was eae 
or had been © installed. 
storehouses had been put up ine A 
ereasing the handling capacity 
by millions of tons. 

In 1950 more than six million 
tons of goods passed through the 
ort as compared with just over 

three million in 1945. 

Vast Activity 
Foundations are being laid at 

Casablanca for the construction of 
a new jetty and an extension of 
the old one. This will increase the 
port surface by more than 700 
acres, and make it possible to ac- 
commodate vastly greater quanti- 
ties of shipping. 

At the same time every possible 
effort is being made for the in- 
dustrialisation of Morocco and 
North Africa. Great dams are 
being built to irrigate the fields 
and provide power for hydro- 
electric power plants. 

Wherever I went in Morocco 
I met Americans. American 
children played all day around 
the hotel, At the street corner I 
met earnest G.I.s explaining to 
Moroccans how to work a camera. 

  

The Wobbly 100 
By FRANK OWEN 

Board of Trade; Mr. R. W. G. 
Mackay, of United Europe fame; 
and Mrs. Lucy Middleton, the 
gentlest woman in the House of 
Commons. 

Casualties ? 
Fourthly, come 21 seats with 

fewer than 2,000 votes to spare: 
Gateshead: Yarmouth; Rugby; 
Stalybridge; C. Nottingham; S. 
Bedford; Buckingham; Maldon; 
Hornchurch; Watford; Holborn; 
Clapham; Duiwich; Test, South- 
ampton; Falmouth; Barry; Cam- 
lachie; Berwick 
Stirling and Falkirk; Central Ayr; 
the Western Isles. 

The casualties here may include 
Tom Driberg and John Freeman, 
ex-Financial Secretary for War, 
two more trusty officers of Marshal 
Nye Bevan’s Fairly Red Guard; 
also bounding Geoffrey Bing, K.C., 
and earnest Aidan Crawley, 
Under-Secretary for Air. 

No Safety 
Finally come those Socialist con- 

stituencies below the lowest 
safety line of 3,000. 

Thesé include a fourth Norfolk 
seat (N. Norfolk), now held by 
Mr. E. G. Gooch), president of the 
National Union of Agricultural 
Workers; W. Fulham, where Dr. 
Edith Summerskill faces W. J. 
(“Bill”) Brown, Independent, in 
a straight fight; and S. Reading 
where Mr. Ian Mikardo, a fourth 
Bevan Boy, is at bay. 

There are a score of such con- 
stituencies. Last time, almost all 
of them had a third, Liberal, 
candidate, many of whom polled 
several thousand votes, This 
time, only two Liberals are so far 
intervening. 

Should the loose Liberal vote 
here swing mainly to the Right, 
as expected, the effect would be 
decisively to unseat the wobbling 
Socialists. 

Tory Margins 
The Tories have their own — 

and much nearer — “near- 
majorities” to watch, 

But here, once again, they 

ear demonstration of 

  

and Lothian; 

  

American girls paraded the 
beaches and swimpool, It might 
have been Heidelberg if it had 
not been for the sun. 

These Americans belong to the 
army of 7,000 air force men and 
construction engineers sent over 
the Atlantic to build and main- 
tain seven super air bases. 

Three bases are working. La- 
bour on two more is about io 
begin. 
More air force men construc- 

tion staff—and their families— 
are pouring in every month. By 
this time next year it is expected 
that there will be 60,000 Ameri- 
eans stationed in Morocco. Some 
even talk of 100,000. 

They will constitute almost a 
quarter of the existing non-Moroc- 
can population and a very tough 
housing problem for the French. 

Spirit ... 

In Algeria I ran into the end 
of the very successful North 
African manoeuvres the French 
had just held with their new 
American equipment. 

Although many of the best 
troops have recently been sent to 
Indo-China—leaving only a third 
of the normal effectives in many 
important garrisons—I was 
immensely pressed with the 
spirit and oak of the youngsters. 

And just as though to complete 
the picture of French military 
preparations, what did I find in 
Bizerta, the great. French naval 
port guarding the Mediterranean 
narrows between the eastern and 
western ends? 

Three British minesweepers, 
giving French naval men a 

latest British 
technique. 

I don't think it was an accident 
that command over these mine- 
sweepers was in the hands of 
Captain Kennedy R.N.,_ until 
— one of the British naval 

rts attached to the North 
antic Treaty Organisation. 

Their Fear 

Yes aithough the French have 
strictly and expressly excluded 
Morocco and the rest of North 
Africa form the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organisation and General 
Sietchowies command they are 
doing all they can to co-operate 
with the Americans and ourselves 
for the Defence of the West. 

“We are afraid” a high French 
official said to me “that the 
Americans and some of your 
Socialists are likely to fall for the 
propaganda of the Nationalists 
who want to drive the French 
and all other Europeans out of 
North Africa. 

“If we are forced by you and 
the Americans to make conces- 
sions to these men it will im- 
mensely strengthen the hand of 
Moscow in this area.” 

There is much in what he says. 
How I came to that conclusion I 
will tell you in my next ey 

    

on add to their fully 
replicon Sry ol most of the 
stray Liberals. 

Half a dozen Tory M.P.s barely 
struggled home last time with 
fewer than 100 votes in Stroud, 
Spelthorne, York, Shipley, Pudsey, 
and N, Dorset. 

Another eight mustered = a 
smaller majority than 500. They 
include Miss Pat Hornsby-Smith. 
at Chislehurst, Sir David Robert- 
son, at Caithness, and Mr. Kenneth 
Pickthorn, at Carlton, Notts. 

Eight more have fewer than 
1,000 in hand, and another 
baker’s dogen have fewer than 
2,000. Though these Tory mar- 
pinal seats appear, at present, to 
offer a fair enough prospect tc 
their holders a sharp shift in the 
wind of politics might yet upset 
seme of them, 

Liberal Fight 
The Liberals, who are putting 

into the field only 100 candidates 
altogether, will have to fight very 
hard to hold on in three of their 
present nine seats. These are in 
Roxburgh, Eye, and Anglesey. 

The Tories threaten Messrs. 
Macdonald and Edgar Granville in 
Roxburgh and Eye; the Socialists 
(via Tory inroads on the Liberal 
vote) menace Lady Megan in 
Anglesey (majority 1,929). Ie 

Well, there are nine-and-ninety 
of the Wobblers. And here is the 
hundredth—and it is a seat a 
Liberal may capture. 

This is a Socialist stronghold, 
last time won with a 9,000 majori- 
ty. It is Colne Valley, whose 
M.P. was Mr. Glenvil Hall, Finan- 
cial Secretary to the Treasury. 

The Liberal challenger is the 
Sagacious and _ vivacious Lady 
Violet Bonham Carter, daughter 
of Herbert Asquith, the Liberal 
Prime Minister before ~ Lloyd 
George. She has a straight fight, 
and is personally backed by Mr. 
Winston Churchill. 

Only one question Lady Violet 
has to find the right answer to 
in Colne Valley. How many 
Liberals can she persuade, at any 
rate, not to vote Socialist ? L.E.S. 
  

    
    
    

  

    

BRAINS FOR SECRET 
ATOM NEWS 

THE CHAPMAN PINCHER COLUMN 

A MODEST, bespectacled Briton has gone 

on a lone mission to Washington to barter 

nis brains for America’s atom secrets. 

He is 42-year-old Dr. William George Pen- 

ney, of Idmiston-road, West Norwood, S.E. 
27. Highly placed Americans last night 

‘ated him as “easily the best mind in the 

world on atom and hydrogen bomb research”’ 

‘Yo get his services they would pay him 

ive times the £3,000 a year he gets from the 

3ritish Government. But patriotic Bill Pen- 

1ey has turned down every tempting dollar 

offer to get him to emigrate with his wife 

joan and two sons, 
He has said that the only way the Ameri- 

‘ans can get his services is by becoming full- 

‘cale atom partners with Britain. 

Bill Penney’s reputation is so high that 

he Americans consider his offer is a sound 

nducement. Their own atom secrets cost 

hem billions of dollars. 

BIKINI 
He left his mark 

U.S. atom chiefs were first impressed by 

?enney seven years ago. He put up some 

ngenious ideas in the secret Los Alamos 

aboratories in New Mexico where the first 

tom bombs were designed durjng the war. 
Then at the bomb test on the Pacific coral 

itoll of Bikini two years later he made his 
aark indelible. 

For this gigantic trial of the atom bomb 
jagainst warships, scores of uniformed U.S. 
scientists spent weeks setting up costly 

chromium-plated equipment to measure the 
blast heat, and atomic rays. 

Penney, fidénnel-trougered and tonsle- 
haired,. quietly put up a “Heath Robin- 
son” apparatus of his own design. 
After the bombs exploded, throwing mil- 

lions of tons of radioactive water out of 

Bikini lagoon, the U.S. scientists excitedly 
examined their recorders. The streamlined 
cquipment had failed completely. 

Penney examined his own apparatus. It 
had worked. The Americans had to base 
estimates of their bomb’s power in naval 
warfare almost entirely on his findings. 
Since the war’s end Penney worked on 

built castle against Napoleon’s 

of Armament Research. Officially, he is re- 
sponsible for administering a huge depart-|} 
ment, 

Fortunately for Britain, paper-work tasks} 
have been taken over by Admiral Patrick 
Brooking. 

DIPLOMAT 
£ 2,000,000 at stake 

In pre-war days Penney was an assistant 
professor of mathematics at London’s Im- 
perial College. The plunge into war brought 
out his exceptional talent for weapons work. 
Now he has been turned into a temporary 
diplomat. 

The first concession he hopes to gain in 
‘Nashington is permission for Britain to use 
an American range for firing her first atom 
‘Xomb. 

This request has been turned down pre- 
viously by U.S, defence chiefs, The “No” was 
30 firm that the Government began building 
a testing ground in Australia. 

If Bill Penney gets them to change their 
ninds he will save the British taxpayer 
£2,000,000 and 18 months of effort on this 
yroject alone. 
® Americans last night believed that Bill 

Penney has achieved something sensa- 
tional, 
® News from Washington indicates that he 

is making headway in his attempts to 
make a deal. 
® It seems to be more than coincidence 

that a powerful group of American 
senators has decided for the first time tc 
press for a fuller atomic partnership with 
Britain. 
® Only last week U.S. atom chief Gordon 

Dean told Chapman Pincher in Wash- 
ington: “We believe Britain has now made 
a discovery in the atomic weapons field 
which would greatly help us.”—L.E.S. 

      

       

      
   
   

  

   
   

        

      

defence projects at Fort Halstead, an ivy-!$ 

covered 

threatened invasion 140 years ago. 

He carries the title Chief Superintendent} 

iM | 

Gund |DR. PENNEY BARTERS HIS § 
i )) 
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you will grant me space to make 
the necessary corrections. And I 
trust that M.C.P.s, and especial- 
ly Dr. Cummins (who on behalf 
of the Government ‘Leaders 
stated that examinations of the 

to” subject were on hand) will not 

that it seems” 

Let us then discard the para- 
graphs in the article containing 
the figures and substitute the 
following: 

The Free Gift Pension 
This is still receivable at the 

metre band:” 

The 

Friday, October 26th, and 16s CELT. . age of 70. The amount is 26/- 
Friday, November 2nd. 17.10.51 . per week for a_ single person, 

With thanks, Old Age Pensions and 16/- for a married woman 
I am, 

Yours truly, 
Sir,—I -am sorry 

article on this subject 
that in the duly living with her husband. 

from me And he, or she, is permitted to 

  

DOROTHY C. HUTSON, in last Saturday’s Advocate there have 10/- a week of private 
Joint Hon. Secretary, were a couple of incorrect fig- means, say a house which tha 

B’dos Branch Poppy League. ures, particularly in reference to pensioner occupies, or earnings, 
Leighley, the Non-contributory or Free and up to 15/- a week from in- 

Belleville. Gift Pension, which is what we vestments of some kind — “un- 
16.10.1951. have to deal with in Barbados so earned income”, it is called— 

far.7l had mislaid the latest ex- which is, I take it, a kind of re~ 

Cricket Broadcasts planatory Leaflet (No, N. 1, 15) ward for thrift and savings dur- 
SIR.—The following extract issued b; the National Assistance ing the working years. Half of 

from a letter ffom mv friend in Board. d had te go by what I this is reckoned to e2 side of 

Melbourne, who is on the staff of could remember of details that the household 

the Australian Broadcasting Com- have several times been changed. But if the “private means”, 

mission, will be of interest to I have now found the Leaflet and earnings, exceed 10/- a week, an 

lovers cf cricket in our islan@. He -shall | srateful, Mr. Editor, if amount equal to the excess is de- 

ducted from the Pension, It may part to encourage our old people 
be added that the Pensioner is fo go on doing light work, if 
pretty comfortably situated, able? And as I pointed out in 
cspecially if he has a wife—also the article this could easily be 
over 70—on the other side of his arranged for by raising the Means 
fire-hearth or table. Test to 10/- or 12/- 
The Contributory Pension It must also be remembered— 

This is payable at 65 fora man and this is a Very important 
and 60 for a woman, and has point in relation to the idea of 
been by the 1946 National Insur- reducing the pension age to 65— 
ance Act 26/- per week—but I that the Parochial Vestries are 
think it has recently been in- charged with the care of ageing 
creased to 30/- — and for a mar- and disabled people below the 
vied woman living with her hus- present pension age of 68. 
band 16/-. If apart from the | May I add brief comments on 
husband and not entitled to any cther points in the debate in the 
support from him she gets the House, 
26/- (0) /-) i peliaat labs tinea Increased Fees to the Comnit- 

Here again the permission to tees: I agree’ with Mr. Allder 
do partial work applies up to that this is putting the cart be- 
20/- a week. If, again, the earn- fore the horse. As far as I under- 
ings exceed the 20/- an amount stand the matter, I don't think 
equal to the surplus is deducted this increase is at all urgent. 
from the pension, During the nine and a half years 

  

Now in both sections, encour- I was Chairman of Committee in 
agement to go on working is thus St. Michael, while we knew the 
offered, and it goes further, If a fee was small for the work, 
qualified person—65 years for a especially for the Chairman with 

: and 60 for a woman—is able inter-meeting duty, we never 
and willing to go on working, an raised the question of increase 
increase in the pension when fin- Increase of Pension: By all 
ally claimed is also granted. means make it 8/- or 10/- a 
Would it not then be wise on our week, as Mr. Crawford suggest- 

ed, and an Entertainment Tax 
would probably supply the nec- 
essary amount. ‘Amend the Act 
once more. 

Paying by Mail: People no doubt 
appreciate Mr. Crawford’s sym- 
pathy with the infirm and bed- 
ridden who cannot go to the Pen- 
sion Office. But are there so 
many? I understand, too, that 
such invalid persons authorise 2 
messenger whose name is enter- 
ed on the card and in the office 
account book, often a relative. 

And to mail the numerous 
small amounts would be very 
troublesome and costly. Ant 
would it not mean going to the 
Post Office to cash the order. 
Moreover, in St. 
are two branch Paying Offices, 
conveniently placed. 

I conclude by urging again that 
we should begin at once to orga- 
nise a Contributory Scheme. 
That could be made to take effect 
at an earlier age as in England, 
and in due course it would pro- 
vide the money for itself, ana| 
take off the burden, | 

With thanks for space. 
FRANCIS GODSON. 

October 15, 1951. 

Michael there|()- 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1951 

      

ONLY A FEW DAYS OLD! 

DAILY TELEGRAPH 
on sale at 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
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This man did... for Lumber, 

Nails, ‘ 

Tools, : 

Galvanised : 

Sheets & 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. Paints. : 
s 

A FRESH SHIPMENT 

OF 

GOLDEN ARROW 
FLOUR 

JUST ARRIVED. 

° 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. — Agents. 

x 
% 
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men at ease 
wear... 

DAR 
the famvous 
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comfort- 

in-action | 

trousers... 

Exclusively x 

DA COSTA’S 

AON. 

    

    

   

  

   

    

    

     

   
      
   

Hams Salted 
Hams Cold Storage 
Hams in Tins 
Roast Beef in Tins 
Cheese in Tins 

   

    

   
    

JUST ARRIVED 
Antrex Toilet Rolls 
Waldorf Toilet Rolls 

Chivers Xmas Puddings 
Chivers Mince Meat 
Embassy Cigarettes 
Craven A Cigarettes 
After Dinner Mints 
Semolind in tins 

TO HUY 

ANCHOR ( 

PRODUCTS 

  

MEATS Table Butter 
Rich Milk Powder ¥ 

esse Skimmed Milk Powder 

ne “ Pie. per Ib. Evaporated Milk 

Fresh Vegetables
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Here To See 
Sugar Cane 
Agriculture 

Dr. L. D. Baver and Mr. 
W. W. G. Moir are expected 
to arrive by B.W.1. Airways 

Friday 19th October 
from Trinidad on a visit to 
this island to see the B.W.1. 
Central Sugar Cane Breed- 
ing Station and 
adopted in sugar cane agri- 
culture. Dr. Baver, who is 
a well known soil scientist, 
is the Director of the Experi- 
ment Station of the Hawai- 
ian Sugar Planters’ Asso- 
ciation a6 Se Moir is the 

1951 

Leg. Co. Consider “Prevention of Floods” Bill 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

      

Some Houses Moved Tl Government Housing Area 

Danger Areas May Be 
Permanently Cleared — 

THE Legislative Council yesterday began consideration 
of and postponed a Bill to make provision for the execu- 
tion of works necessary to prevent and control flooding and 
inundations*caused by excessive rains and by high tides 
and by. reason of the low level of various places, causing 
inconvenience to persons and injury tc health and property 
ana to,authorise the Governor-in-Executive Committee to 

  

Lady Savage 
Presents The 
Silver Fish 

To Mrs. Williams 
OVER 800 voices sang for His 

Excellency the Governor and 

Lady Savage at Pax Hill, Guiuc 

  

St. Peter’s 

  

Boy Scouts’ 

Association Formed 
' 

SCOUTERS, scouts and residents of St. Peter formes | 
a St. Peter’s Boy Scouts’ Ass ociation when they met at the 
Assembly Room, Speightstown, at 8 o'clock last night. 

The St. Peter’s Boy Scouts’ Association is one of four) 
associations that will replace the Leeward Boy Scouts’ 

re en a nent | 
PAGE FIVE 

    

    

  

and 
caonen. a oe take all reasonable steps in connection tHerewith. _ Headquarters, yesterday evens = Association which is now defunct. The other three will | 

oO} tation. ‘oir _The objects and reasons of the  claration whether before or They were the voices of member. belong to the parishes of St. Lucy, St. James and St. | . 
has been elected Vice-Chair- | B'll state that: after the passing of this Act to of the Barbados Girl Guide Move- 8 P Pr ea re aoe oe ey B tt 
man of the next Congress In ‘August 1949 as a result of the effect that no building ment who attendeq the Island Andrew. : i u er 

of the International Seciety | heavy rains there was consider- should be erected thereon, no Rally. Formerly, the Leeward Scout- give his or her name to Miss E,| 

2 ee ee Soe able flooding of the areas adjacent compensation shall be payable At this Rally Lady Savage, on _ Association was the one asso- fordan, Librarian of the Branch 
whic! ely Seati : Z in respect of any  buildi i ro ;,, ¢lation for e four parishes—St. Library. 

held in Barbados in 1953. Gesaes aieeeaine Pan nies such) flood area, the sraitinn of ant a fase sneqnre eae Peter included—~and a District * * : ° and 

Dr. Baver and Mr. Moir | 7. . ' which was begun after due . mperial Hendquarters Commissioner was in charge of DURING the past few weeks, ———s ~*~ 

will be accompanied by elmont @ and Queens Park, iotice was given as aforesaid,” Presented the Silver Fish to Island the four parishes, But under the fish has been a “headache” for the 
Mrs. Moir and Miss Moir with consequential loss of life and sal =a Commissioner, Mrs, E. B. Wil- new set up, each of the four housewife in St. Peter. Flying 

and will be staying at the | P™OPCrty. Compensation liams” in recognition of the out- parishes ‘vill have its own fish are out of season and fisher- 
Ocean View Hotel. The | . 72¢ Owners of land and houses standing services she has given Assistant Commissioner, men who drop fish pots return 
party will be leaving for in certain of those areas were In cornecion with that he to Guiding as Island Commission- Mr L. B. Waithe is Assistant with very small catches. Tin! 
British Guiana on Wednes- warned of the potential dangers urderstood that after the floods, er.” Commissioner for St. Peter, Mr. meat and salted fish play an im- 
day 24th October. if similar occurrence tovk place in spite of the warnings which Only once previously was the G, Corbin for St, Lucy and Mr. portant part in the diet | 

A programme for the visit and householders were advised hid been given in the Other Silver Fish presented in Barba- E. L. Bannister for St. Andrew. * * « * } The Vi * B 7 Fe d 

is being arranged by the to remove from the. immediat Place and he believed in the dos, It was at Kensington Oval Mr. C. D. Cuffley was appointed URCHINS around Speightstown | itamin east ‘00 

Director of Agriculture. vicinity of the areas most likely Press, certain people had in fact, jy 1939 when Sir John Wadding- St. James. i 

    

seem to be just “warming up” 
to be disastrously affected. ina tetena: . as and re-erect~ ton, then Governor, made the He we aon erat at a their Spirits for Guy Fawkes Day, | So tasty and so good for you / Tasty because Marmite 

Some houses were moved to (iB PUSS ae Snaiiteriods thee presentation to Miss Yearwood Saat cenaet Oe hid Mr tL which is still another 17 days off. | ves that rich, appetising flavour. Good because the 
, the Government Housing area, but thoy had any moral. case for When the Guide Movement held g Waithe reviewed the present During the day as well as at, 2 vitamins are contained in Marmite — essential 

unse in spite of repeated wirnings compensation, It might be argued 2 Floodlit Tattoo to celebrate setup to. the audience r night they run around the streets elements to keeping the body fit and free from 

other persons have re-erected that jhe Bill would infringe the their twenty-first anniversary, — ‘ ‘ e having quite a bit of fun drop- illness. Marmite is just as delicious in sandwiches— 

was a peculiar thing that a police- 
man had not gone on the scene. 

houses in the danger areas, wailst 
others have not, heeded the warn- 

ensued. 
the Objects and Reasons explained, 
some houses were moved to the 
Government Housing area, but in 

liberty of the subject; but it was 

was appointed to go into the 

matter and the last time he spoke 

to the Director of Highways and 

At 4.30 p.m. Lady Savage ar- 

  

to God and the King, to help 

other people at all times and to 

RESIDENTS of Tom Ben's and 

other West Indian Islands. | 
o + 

MUSIC LOVERS of Speights- 
town will be entertained to a free 

ping bombs and pitching around 
matches. Some are getting tins 

  

  

membranes with 
throa‘ medi- 

  

  

watch how children love them!—also in soups, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

   
  

  

essentially a case in whic rived with His Excellency the illionaires’ ‘ ‘ ; is 

Address ings given, _ It is therefore con- community ripest via Wiamed eater Goversor and Mr, Denis Vaughan Tenentrn "will bm ii acces ready to make “blow tots “id With Or ee ee ae ee eee tones at 

sidered advisable to provide Leg- Clause twelve referred to A.D.C. Accompanied by Mrs. water in their own gaps. The & bit of carbide in the tins, a} Made in England 
islative authority whereby it will arbitration and linked up with E. B, Williams, she inspepted the Waterworks Department some little moisture and a flame put) 

° urymen be possible to undertake certain binges nine, sub clause two. weeks ago laid pipe lines in lose to a little hole in the bottom | 
works which’ it is expected will e therefore moved that the Millionaires’ G nd were drop- of each tin, they make quite a) mp sien ital ahitiinitt dance 

Inc lessen the dangers of flooding in ag ay rong 1 second time ping pipe tines fh ‘Tom Ben's Gap nage sepentany at night, 

n Co i those areas. on’ble F. E. Field seconded on Wednesday. Pipe tracks were 1¢ urchins are however aware! » 444, ,-,. 60090908 
mmon Pleas Suit Tr cues Maoechpsidered. ad: tbe motien... 2S oreee "© nat the. police will hold them if] OP LOCC OOOO AECL OSOE OILS S 

Plaintift’ 1 visable, to, prohibit the erection of; . The President Hen'ble J. D. Two stand pipes will be in they are caught and they exer-| eg 

Walcott KC in the rE ™ E. K. houses in portions of such areas C " P sid vat 2 Wis not Millionaires’ Gap, one near to cise great care to ensure that they} : HARRISON @—Hroad St 3 

versus | Jason “donee & Go. art pe WinaeA he gawing of certain eas parting in it yo re rome tine + a Ew ay ee th" wth it woke. ee ie ’ tong 
. ¥ i) accord) ms 3 yhere power stands are already up. vow their Ss, " 

Common Pleas “Damages” suit, re- crops, and the Bill accordingly was given to the Government to * ° ‘ | + a 

: contains provisions under which {% 
oe the jury yesterday that howsie already on the landieas: foe lands and gullies higher MR. S. H. NURSE, Police Mag- — IR 4 ” TT 

sottne 18 : or ans 7 4 be removed and the i further JP a the cougtry.. for, digging istrate of District “E" Police |’: AIRWEIGH LE ER SCALES 
ng about Carter's ankle. ; rat * sucks, Courts, imposed fines ffend- . ° 

S } ed. r « , 3, post nes on olen ‘ ‘ 

reine ee eee oe at 8 ba nn pg a sansa : Atter the Sotnt. ie 5008; ne ae ers Sustng the week amounting’ * STRONG PRECISION BUILT BALANCES 
’ nT . oor | § " - s 9.60. 

them to give substantial damages tion will be paid for any injury the correspondent said that if the 0 ope highest fine was $3.12 put iS COMPLETE WITH NICKEL PLATED 

ihe Fe Har The Chet dodged aera aa ene otra sian cant al he on Gwen “ito Oral) R WEIGHTS. 
s - suc 4 s_ whic ‘St or nt ,<e * 

over the case. — able the provisions to be applica- years ago in the gullies which ihe boaily harm on Bisie woodal. | 3 1S OPPICE SHOULD BR WIHOUT ONE. 
tos aetes an ners, wr the — to any area declared by the lead ne the Constitution area, Thll will have to pay the fine in| RN ONLY $6 44 EACH 

y Ss address e jury overnor-in-Executive Commit- and if ‘ose sucks had b2en kept sev days or der 14 days’ ‘. . 

yesterday and to-day when the tee to be a flood area and is not clear and were doing their work, i sola nent ‘Oihes” 6 oI 1% 
hee +i the H 5 thet imp n t, Other fines were} : 

Sad S al faa e Hon. The Chief restricted to the areas herein be- the flood in the Constitution area for having no lighted lamp. re-| x 
ge will sum up to the jury. fore mentioned. wou be et to occur or if fusing to give address to P.C. ny SAFES ——— SAFES 

Carter got his feet injured with A Tardy S I pot ae re ae, ee ee and indecent language. x 
a rolling punche . ardy Segue: ' i > 

September 20 last year while he ,, Te Hon'ble Colonial Secretary Belle Gully Sucks abbr SF Ride, “Sto” peter s| § ALL STEEL AND FIRE RESISTING 
was on the wharf. He is claiming oving the second reading 0: "harged with cétual ledwe. | Ss ° 
that the puncheon was the proper- the Bill said that it was some- — yon’ble R. Challenor said that ceeneee ura scree ew “et % FITTED WITH CASH DRAWER 
ty of Jason Jones & Co, Ltd. or What euphemistically termed the the Government had dug certain — Island Commissioner of the Girl after further evidence was taken Ss . 
their agents or servants and that Prevention of Floods Bill and was ;ucks in Belle Gully to break the quides, Mrs. BE. B. Williams is pre- was adjourned until Monday. — * 20 x 16 x 15” $114.66 

they were nesligent, a somewhat tardy sequel to ‘he force of ‘he water, but since sented with the Silver Fish by Lady s Sane * Dy 24x18 x17". $158.23 

The special damages claimed flood of August 31, September i, then, he had read that they had gavage. SAM MATHURA, a 20-year- 28 x 24 x 19” ri 

amounted to $934.96 beside -other 1949.: been done away with because —— ear eg old Indian Missionary of Trini- ' ne $195.30 

i feat te pelt oa eores ie Wve Pete is Pe eee reir oapl a te Mia ad Guides who were drawn up in a dad who arrived in .the island | 
is feet, the pain and inconveni- jit todK place, but he understood water supply a e Belle. oe r on te : fr Grenada on Monday, be 

ence caused and because his that it as quite likely that the The Hon'ble Colonial Secretary “half moon ee Lad a ‘serion on. lectures at Term THE POPULAR ALL METAL 
health "was affected. flood would not have been nearly said that speaking from memory, — Addressing = Bul me a Road, St. Peter, on Wednesday 

Mr. Reece, K.C. and Mr. G. so serious if certain places whicn he thought way $10,000 was Savage said; Yu 7 Dae gr y) Might. A fairly big crowd lis- “ " 

Farmer are appearing for the should have been kept clear, had Voted in this year’s Estimates pleasure that I welcome you 8° tened to the young missionary BRECKNELL 
company whose solicitors are been kept clear t for digging new suck wells. The to an Island Rally of the Guide tejjing them of “faith healing.” 

Nicholls & Co. Mr. Walcott and fie understood water had be- Hon'ble Mr. Hutson at that time movement. I feel sure that there ““)fathura has been a missionary dep ak neal pt aie 

Mr, J. S. B, Dear are for Carter, ; had raised the point that there gan hardly be anyone who is not for two years. From Barbados 
: come pent up and received such i : y y coughing or over-smokin; 

His solicitors are Carrington & force when r burst, that floods “22,2 danger of fouling the water j,oved! at the sight of so many he expects to zo to St. Vincent. | > ° 

Sealy. | ‘Aa purst, “ a S at the Belle. young people whose motto is’ to” He has also planned a tour of Drop 

Mr, Reece told the jury that it paragraph three of ~ Subsequently, a sub-Committee ‘sp. prepared” to do their duty Feritated throat MADE IN ENGLAND 
Weighs 25 Ibs. x 4 ozs. on Brass Beam, with a 

total capacity of 1,120 Ibs. 

Negligence spite of: repeated Warnings other Transport, he understood that obey the Guide Taw. “request programme” of light cinal ts of Platform 30” x 19” fitted with Guard Rail 

There was a rule that the pedes- Persons had re-erected houses in they were sinking four wells. Deep Interest Jassics sponsored by the British Vicks VapoRub. c 1 

trians must keep. a Careful look the danger areas, whilst others Hon’ble J. A. Mahon said he “You be aaa that my hus- ‘Council a October *9 at 8 p.m, eae a ee rg ge 
out. No person had a right to cross had not heeded the warnings believed they were working on | 14 and 1 take a deep interest at the Assembly Room, Speights- ly soothing! . exch 25, 50, 100, 200 and 2 x 300 Ibs. 

the road on his right side, blind- 
folded as Carter had done. Carter 
was negligent and had walked 
right into the rolling puncheon. 
Carter was responsible for his own 
injury and could not complain. 

“Even if the puncheon was be- 
ing placed like a feather, Carter 
would still have been injured.” 

Could they, accept Carter's evi- 
dence, he asked, when he told 
them he never saw the bags which 
were placed at the bottom of the 
skids along which the puncheons 
were rolled off the lorry. They 
could not accept that evidence in 
the light of the witnesses who said 
that Carter was there when the 
lorry arrived, 

The company were engaged in 
a lawful trade. There was nothing 
to suggest that when the act was Clause five, he and his officers and ; h ent $5,000 on 7 T 
done either. it was done with an ant rent of the shop. Tax due by The Vestry has sp $5, would buy. , 

idea of doing him injury. There eae pagel a celonmr a. ge Gibbs is $21. Mr. D. Gill who the new roof and it was decided ‘The Vestry dealt with an appli-| jt can be ve unpleasant when excess A COOLING DELIGH 

_ could be no question of vindictive 

damages. , 

Improper Lookout 
The company was not negligent 

in any way and if they were, Car- 

ter did not keep a proper look out. 

Therefore he was not entitled to 
any damages. 

Quoting, he said that when con- 
. ; 4 7 ; “ { erior” > % liable help to 

tributory negligence was set up as Such buildings, trees and grow- about his tax and if the Vestry “touching up the interior” of the the hand of the priest of .the “ay Years proved a re! 

defence and they were putting up ing crops, etc. should Jook at the situation building. Church in charge, Mr. Sandiford ‘wMerers from excess stomach acid. 
that, all that was necessary was to Clause seven of the Bil! stated properly it would say that this The Building Committee thought thought that if these churches a + eee a ——— 

prove satisfactorily that the in- 

jured party did not in his own in- area, erect or cause or permit to meeting that the interior should to bury their dead in peace they YOU sitet 

terest take reasonable care of him- be erected any building therein, Reporting to the Vestry about be thoroughly cleaned. But they should have their own © burial B 

self and contribute to the getting or grow, cultivate or aHow to be the progress being made on the did not take the matter into their ground. NEED 
of his own injury. grown or cultivated. any shrub, new roof of the dwelling house hands as they felt that the Ver- Members present at the meet- 

Speaking against the strength of tree, plant or any growing croy “Glendale” — the residence of try should) know what they ing were Mr. E, Cave, Mr. V 

some of the evidence for the plain- therein without the written per- Dr. C. C. Clarke P.M.O. of St.Jwanted to do and give permis- Reeves, Mr. C, Collins, Mr, % ‘BISURATED’ MAGNESIA | 
tiff, he said — ree ee mission of the Governor-in-Exe. Thomas—Solomon Jordan assured{ sion before they launch on thé’Walcott, Mr, K, Sandiford a0: tase end Powder Sayin Chen T Lanceeaeal 

nsenes, 6 Snes pundhieons cutive Committee and upon suer the members that the new roof] project in question. The mem- Mr, D, Gill, i " Te beset 

and knew sufficient about them to 

impress the jury about what could 

happen when they are being 

handled. 
It might be suggested that no asonable! 

one was running alongside the pensation. In clause ten, it will er ; Yes, they sound very re le! 

i be paid in 14 days or in default 
| 

puncheon, but it was nonsensical oe + Piggy matters were ome month's imprisdnment wae 

to say that a man running beside 

+ puncheon could manage it. 

given. ©. : 
_ Clause three of the Bill would 

give the Director of Highways 
and Transport authority to pre- 
pare plans for the approval of 
the Governor-in-Executive Com- 
mittee for the execution of 
flood works in any flood area. 
Plans so prepared shall be laid 
before both Houses of the Leg- 
islature for confirmation, and 
no flood works shall be com- 
menced until they were con- 
firmed. 

Flood Works 
After they had been confirmed, 

the Director of Highways and 
Transport will be empowered ts 
carry out flood works and by 

carry out the necessary work fot 
the execution of flood works. 

Clause six referred to the re- 
moval of buildings, trees and 
growing crops and sub clause two 
of that clause referred to reason- 
able allowances which the Goy- 
ernor-in-Executive may make, so 
far as ordering the removal of 

that no person on or in a flood 

terms and conditions as the Gov - 
ernor-in-Executive may prescribe. 

Clause eight referred to com- 
pulsory taking of lands and 
clause nine to the subject of com- 

computing com- 
pensation. 

The Colonial Secretary drew 

  

  

    

the wells because he got informa- 

tion frma the Director of High- 

ways and Transport to that effect. 

Wells had been sunk at a radius of 

@ On Page 8 

St. ‘Thomas Vestry Reject 

in the Youth movements of this 

island. We follow closely the acti- 

vities of the Guides, and today’s 

@ on Page 8 

town, 
They will be hearing their own 

requests of recordings. Anyone 
who wants to make a request can 

Shop i keeper’s 

  

Application For Tax Reduction 
THE VESTRY of St. Thomas at a mecting yesterday 

turned down an application sent in by Vernon Gibbs, a 

shopkeeper of Melrose, St. 

of his tax. 
Thomas, asking for a reduction 

Gibbs claimed in the appli¢ation that he sup- 

ports three children and that due to four more shops in his: 

district his business is not so 
He pays $16 per month for the 

moved a vote that the tax shoyld 

be reduced by $5 said that he 

could understand the plight of 

this man. Mr. V. Reeves sug- 
gested that the tax be reduced 

to $19. He said that sometimes 

these shopkeepers don’t sell much 

during the day. 
One member thought that 

Gibbs had no reason to complain 

shopkeeper was undertaxed. 

  

Dangerous Riding 
A fine of 30s. and 2s. costs to 

imposed on Wilfred Thompson 

of Friendly Hall, St. Michael, by 

Mr. H. A. Talma, Police Magis- 

    

ood. ‘ 
will be finished early next week. 

that on completion of the roof 

the Building Committee should 

meet and report to the Vestry 

what jt cost to clean and repair 

the interior of the house, 

Mr. Sandiford, a member of 

the Building Committee, said that 

it would be indecent and im- 

proper to invite the doctor to live 

in the Glendale house without 

it was imperative at their last 

|      

   

  

bers were aware that $6,250 were 

voted for repairs to buildings 
and it was said that $5,000 

would be spent on removing and 

building a new roof to Glendale. 
At the last meeting of the 

Building Committee they decidva 
to see if the old roof could have 
been sold as firewood, but nobody) 

cation from a group of members 
from other denominations askiiy 
for more burial ground = and 
permission to bury their dead in 
the burial ground of the paris!) 
chureh of St. Thomas until tho} 
extra ground has been obtained. 

All the members agreed that it 
was not a matter for the Vestry 
to deal with and it is strictly » +| 

not in the Anglican circle wanted 

  

      

Aci 

  

stomach acid does not permit you to | 
enjoy a meal without suffering dis- 
comlorte—but luckily there is a safe 
remedy that brings quick relief: 
‘BISMAG ' (Bisurated Magnesia). It 
neutralizes the excess acid and 
enables you to digest without suffer- 
ing stomach pain, heartburn or 
flatulence. ‘BISMAG' is well-known 
throughout the world, and has for 

          

PRICE $205.11 
SEE US ALSO FOR 

CAST IRON COAL GALVD. MESH WIRE 
TOVE | 

  

Ss 
GALVANIZED BUCKETS ICE CREAM FREEZERS 

CAST IRON PORECLAIN ENAMELLED BATHS 
AND ALL KINDS OF 

BUILDERS’ AND DOMESTIC KARDWARE. 

HARRISON ’Sa_Broad St. Tel. 2364 3 
& 

PO PPP LAL LE 

+ 
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TO-DAY'S 

SPECIAL 

a KNIGHTS 

PHOENIX SODA FOUNTAIN 

      

OG
 

  

  

  

A witness for the defence said attention particularly to sub : 
that he had been told to use ropes clause four of clatise ten which ‘rate of District A” yesterday) }! | > 

it he felt they were needed. It did stated: » ‘or riding a bicyele on Bay Street | 2 

not mean that if ee on _— meee a Governor-in- jn a dangerous manner 

given and were no ollowed. ecutive Committee has de- The offence was committed on ex value for . J " 
negligence was not implied clared an area to be a flood September 9 Excellent value for the price per yard. | 

“There is a proper method and area and plans have been ~ ssiiiag Ss { » 

» wrong method of assessing dam- approved by both Houses of the ; Only .. $4.50 & $6.70. 
con” to sa. “One was ote per Legislature in Tespect thereof RIFLE SHOOTING Al 8 rs he felt > 
son putting down a penny and an- an is proved to the satisfac- so a Better Crade at the followin 
other £1,000, That ee cee tion of the Governor-in-Execu- TO-MORROW & S 

method, Darnages sho care- tive Committee that the owner ; as ae i ¥ 

fully calculated.” So though he or occupier of any land or There will be the fegular prac- | Prices por yard , $11.17, $13.60, $15.77 ig x 

was holding that no damages building in such area was given *ce shoot at the Govt. Rifle | i. : % 

@ On page 8 due notice prior to. such de- Tange to-morrow at 1 p.m. | %& Condensed Milk — ver tin Sle. 3 

A os bie ie See ee os x Evaporated Milk — pe~ tin 26c. 

ae S| PARSONS GREY % Crawfords Cream Crackers—Lg Tins $1.50 

“s = 2 Per Yard $6.27 & $7.14 $ Imperial Vienna Sausages—Small Tin 34e. : 
a” S ‘ ard .... ees : . 3 , 4 7 

as y ; stomers ONLY. 
ao Bn % For Cash & Carry Cus' ME . 

at FOR BEST. RESULTS he | ees eee eles tes Soest 3 aos 
a U @ [veeth mean that you have Pyorrhea, Sa 1% 2-lb, Tins PINEAPPLE JAM 39c. % 

3 URINA CHOWS = 38 Sy Scee Sikh Se ree ae 
fall out and may also cause Rheumatism . }@ 2-lb, Tins BLACK CURRANT JAM ie, 3 

a P .. (and. Heart Trouble, “Amosan stops fur CAVE SHEPHERD & (0 LTD |%  2-lb. ‘Tins SWEET ORANGE MARMALADE + Ste. % 
jee 

| : . . . 12 — 1 

igh he teeth. Iron clad J * DANISH SALAMT SAUSAGE—» b $1, BS 

an IN THE CHECKER BOARD BAGS . |fuacantee, Amesan must make your "2 ‘ : x SOUTH AFRICAN LOBSTER—per tin as x 

mout we an 8 ‘0 | ¥ f iF t Ss FI B ; CU ‘Ss 2 in o- 4 

Oe i k ‘ we 1% CRAWFORDS UFILLIT BISCUITS—per tit 

a H. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd—Distributors a, |Swe"Get Amosan from your chemis 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 1% DUTCH STRAWBERRIES in Light Syrup ~ Oc. 

@. i tes prateate (LRP nce 7 eters Perms | : Creer eanT * . 

So AA ne eee en eet  STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD. x » 

a ~ Ter Pyorrhe Trench Mout? SS ———— 966900609006 SSOSOCS OOS COS SSS OOS O 9S SOOO OSE x 

    i ee ee ee



  

      

     

    

   

  

   

   
    
    

     

      

PAGE SIX de BARBADOS ADVOCATE s s FRIDAY, OCTOBER | 19, 1951 

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON | : ee ; 
| § Taste It! : % 

You'll like ... 

- 

   

      

   

      

   
   

      

    
    

} STUART & SAMPSON’S : 
! 

Special & Mount Gay 

Rum 

" It has its famous 

‘| WHETHER YOU ARE A 
| 

ay 

Ns 
  

= - = Distinctive Flavour 

DROSE Yi \N y 7 s (1938) LTD. 
| % Headquarters for Best Rum 
| 4 

aoe and 

S STUART & SAMPSON 

TEA. 
Soe Xk the 

  

——- 

  

THIS iS ONE OF. MY 
' 

¢ 

aa 
QUTEA wreaay 

DEPARTMENTS 

         
SMALL USER 

  

   

  

TO ORDER 

TO-DAY 
Escourts Spanish Olives 

Escourts Cocktail Onions 

Chef Sauce % 

Black Buck Worcestershire Sauce % 

Crosse & BlackwellApricot Jam ¥ 

Chivers Blackeurrant Jam Y 

Robertsons Strawberry Jam 

Pyramid Raspberry Jam ” 

Morton's Pearl Barley in Tins x 

Morton’s Oat Meal in Tins 

Palethorpe’s Kidney Soup ” 

Palethorpe’s Scotch Broth ” 

Wall's Oxford Sausages 

Acto Vienna Sausages 

Smedley's Tomato Soup 

Peters Cocoa in tins 

   

          | YOU DESIRE THE 
BEST TEA — SO USE 

RED ROSE TEA! 
IT IS GOOD TEA. 

    

         

   

        

       
       

   

  

    

    

       

  

oo 
TI WELL, AT LEAST “4 

SOMETHING AROUND Dea. I PULLED 
€ a OUT THE 

[ Z PLUG    
    

    

   

   

  

    

  

: e : 

S INCE & Co. Lid. } 
6, 7, 8 & 9 Roebuck St.    

   
  

       

    
      

     

ur Chance to Set your X’mas Cak 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only | 

! Now is y 

    

== THE LONE WELCOME, MY FRIENDS! WF INDIANS J [TiS MESSAGE may BE THE CHANCE FOR 
RANGER ANB “TONTO RIDE ‘TO VISIT | HAVE AMOST IMPORTANT® TOLD US | YOU TODO YOUR COUNTRY a GREAT pocie FRIENE ME FROZE WA MSSION,| | MESEAGE FoR YOU! J¥ YOU HOPED SERVICE --OR ‘T MAY BE A OGATH 

| ie WED VI {Twit PE GOOD To SEE THe Panes] RY Bs aa BS YOu Soon, ; 

ae ae Ri oe da For 
TENT 

   

    

   

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW {f 

_ Tins Anchor Pwd. Milk(24) 224 200 Pkgs. Jac. Cream Crackers 49 40} 

Apricot Jam (2 lb Tins) 65 60 | 
Tins Heinz Soup 34 36 

(Celery, Onion, Pea & Tomato) Bottles Frontenac Beer 26 21¢ 

Pkgs. Grape Nut Flakes 39 34) 

        

   
     

     

    

   

AND NO WOMAN MORE 
SH...1T 16 ONLY I! LN. ! AFFECTIONATE THAN TABRIZ, 

TABRIZ / 1 CANNOT SLEEP Ry ONCE SHE KNOWS WHO I¢ 
BECAUGE MALE... MASTER! LIGHT... PLEAGE / 

You'll be delighted with our collection, 

this year ,,. it’s bigger, more diversified 

than ever: Remember, we carry the larg- 

est assortment in town, with excellent 

choices available at every price. 

   
‘DELIGHTFUL ie 

 HIRANDIES by 
  

       
    
    
     

    
    
   

     
    

Hennessy 

Martell 
Villard 

; K.W.V. 

if ; 
WHITE WINES SHERRIES 

HOW DARE VOU RAISE YOUR WAND) |) Haut—Sauternes Louis Eschenauer Findlaters (March Brown) 

! it Graves (1945) Sichel & Fils Frere’s , ji peda 

| Barsac (1939)—Danglade & Fils 1 Oe ets Male 
Chablis Grand Cru—Poulet Pere & Fils om | 
Wemmershoek No. 1—K.W.V. Gloags Piatail Shares " ss ALLEYNE ARTHUR 

| 
Gilbeys (Kinta) Olorosa Superior 

Franschhoek No. 2—K.W.V. 4 (Listan Pale) Pale an d co LTD 

')) Lieberfraumileh—Deinhard (Germany) Dry Amontillado ” . 

| : ne Dews Brown Sherry RED WINES a. Bayete Bis acini ie 
| Chateauneuf de Pape ' K.W.V. Paarl Old Brown ON r 

\)}) St. Emilion Glaret~Danglade & Fils K.W.V. Amontillado 

i Chambertin (1943) Poulet Pere & Fils K.W.V. Paarl Oloroso WE DELIVER 

| REESE DDD DELS DEE I   

 



  

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS, 

_ eS. ae 

1951 

TELEPHONE 2508. 
  

The charge for annceuwnecements of 
Births, Marriaees, Deaths Acknowl- 
edgements, and ‘n Memoriam notices is 
$1 50 an week-da}s and $1.80 on Sundays 
for any number of words up to 50, and 
3 cents per word on week-days and 
4 cents per word cn Sundays for each 
additional ward, 

For Births, Marriage er Engagement 
announcements in Carib Calling the 
tharge i¢ $3.00 for any mumber of words 
up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each 
additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 2113 for Death 
Notices only after 4 p.m. 

    

  
  

  

  

    

BIRTH ~ 

FOSTER—On 18th October at Dr 
Skinner's Nursing Home, Brenda (nee 
Roberts) wife of Paul Foster, a daughter 

19. 10, $1—In 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

To meet numerous requests of our 
customers, we have opened a section 
for custoin made shirts, pyjamas, pants, 
shorts, ladies slacks, boys clothing ete. 
Having at our disposal the facilities of a 
modern factory we are able 
prompt services at exceptionally reason- 
able prices. 

Reliance Shirt Factory, Shirt Depot. 
Palmetto Street, Phone 4764. | 

10.10.51—19n, 
  ——— $$ 
“When visiting Trinidad contact Mrs 

Stone, 8 Dundonald Street, Port-of- 
Spain. for accommodation and board 
Excellent locality, moderate terms.” 

18. 10.51—6n 

FOR RENT 

HOUSES 

  

    

   

   

  

  

eR. WATERS—From Ist November. 
ning 4 bedrooms, servant's rooms, 
age. Water in each room, Phone 

  

ang 

  

  
      

to offer; missed. 1 

  

| Country man 

  

| Velocette 200 cc. 

  

  

| FOR SALE 
| Mintrrum charge weet Tz cents ang 

96 centa Su™duys % words — over 
words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a 
word on Sundays; 

  

AUTOMOTIVE 
rn 
BEDFORD DELIVERY VANS {for im- 

mediate delivery, Dial 4616, Courtesy 
Garege 16.10.51—én. 

CAR—Morris Minor (M-1551) in reason+ 
able condition. Phone Electric Sales & 
Service Ltd. 4629, 4371 19.10 .51—2n. 

  

— 
CAR--Ford 10 H.P. and good condition 

Apply H. E. McKay, Cole's Garage. 
18.10.51—2n 

CARS—-199 Fiat.15 H.P. Sports Saloon. 
Very 00d condition. One Chrysler 
Royal. Phone 4682. 17.10, 51—4n 

CAR—1951 Citroen. Almost new — 
3,000 miles Owner leaving the island 
Phone—2032 14.10,51—t.f.n. 

CARS—2 1950 Morris Minor 2 Door 

  

    

    
  

Seloons. Excellent condition, 1 1949 
Morris Oxford. A chance not to be 

1947 Dodge Fluid Drive 
Saloon A-1l condition, Excellent for 
hire service. 
One (1) Opperman Motor Cart suitable 

for freight hauling around docks and 
city 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 
Telephone 4504. 13.10.51—6n 
    

STATION WAGCN—1961 Hillman 
(Station Wagon) Mileage 

4,000 condition as new. For inspection 
during working hours 
call Ralph Beard, Lower Bay Street 

17.10.51—3n 

MOTORCYCLES — New shipment of 
$650.00 Cash—Terms 

can also be arranged. Courtesy Garage 
Dial 4616 16.10.51—6n. ave ~ 7 posi ara 

FURNITURE—One 

  

  

  
    

    
  

  

  

  

#211 17.10.51—3n {l) Birch drawing 
room Morris suite:— 2 chairs, 2 rockers, 

3 1 settee with upholstered Dunlopillo 
LOST & FOUND Cushions. Appky: Mrs. Colin Parkinson, 

Phone 2730. 14,10.51—3n 

LOST LIVESTOCK 
“LEATHER... WALLET With initials CALF—One well bred Guernsey Heifer 
A.E.I. Finder may keep money and | Calf, two weeks old, out of good milking 
return wallet to the Advocate, Advertis- | strain Dial 3008. The Rex Dairy, 
ing Dept 19.10.51—-In. | Hothersal Turning, St. Michael. 

‘ 19.10.51—3n   

TAKE NOTICE 
R. C. 

That NEHI CORPORATION, a corpora- 
tion organized and exieting under the 
laws of the State of Delaware. United 
States of America, Manufacturers, whos: 
trade or business address is 1000 — Sih 
Avenve, Columbus, State of G-orgia 
United § of America, has applied 
for the r ration of a trade mark in 

  

   
    

of 

  

   

  

Part “A" Register in respect of non- 
aleoholic drinks, and preparations for 
making such drinks and will be entitled 
to register the same after one month 
from the 18th day of October 1951 
unless some person shall in the mean- 

| 

time give notice in duplicate to me at 
my office of opposition of such reg.stra- 
tion The trade mark can be se.n on 
application at my office. 

Dated this 6th day of October. 1951 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
18.10.51—3n | 

  

‘TAKE NOTICE ~ 

“SEVEN UP” 
Thet THE SEVPN-UP COMPANY, « 

corporation duly organized under tn 
lews of the State of Missouri, Unitec 

States of America, whose trade or busi- 
ness address is 1316 Delmar Boulevard. 
8t, Louis, State of Missouri, U.S.A., has 

applied for th 

mark in Part “A" of Register in respect 
ol carbonated, non-alcoholic, 

maltiess béverages sold as soft drinks ‘an 
syrups, extracts, and flavours used in 
making the same, and will be entitled 
to register the same after one month 
from the 18th day of October 1951 
unless some p¢rson shall in the meantime 

give notice in duplicate to me at my 
office of opposition of such registration. 

The trade mark can be seen on applica- 
tion at my office. 
Dated this 4th day of October 1951. 

      

  

H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks, 

18,10.51—3n 
  

  

TAKE NOTICE 

Wad 
That THE SEVEN-UP COMPANY, a 

corporation duly organized under the 
ys of the State of Missouri, United 

tes of America, whose trade or busi- 

; address is 1316' Delmar Boulevard, 

Louis, State of Missouri, U.S.A., has 

applied for the registration of a trade 

mark in Part “A” of Register in respect 

of carbonated, non-alcoholic, non-cereal. 

maltless beverages sold as soft drinks and 

svrups, extracts, and flavours used in 

making the same, and will be entitled 
to register the same after one month 
from the 18th day of October 1951 

unless some person shall in the meantime 

give rfotice in duplicate to me at my 

office of opposition of such registration. 

The trade ms ‘k can be seen on applica- 

tion at my office 
Dated this 4th day 

    

  

St 

of October 1951. 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks, 
18, 10.51—3n 

    = eee 

SPANISH 
| LESSON 

1 BOOKS 

    

“A Spanish Vocabulary” 

By E. Ernest Lentz 

  

Berlitz’s 

“Method For Teaching 

Modern Languages” 

(English Part) 

  

Berlitz’s 

Method For Teaching 

Modern Languages 

“SPANISH PART” 

Used by Spanish Teach- 

“ers in Barbados 

  

\K 

| ADVOCATE 
| STATIONERY 

34 Broad Street 

SS SS   

registration of a trade Mad 

pen oceree & Sons Ltd. Roebuck Street, 

| 

{ eee SO 

  

MARE--One (1) 5-yeat-old English 
thoroughbred mare “Sun Queen”. 15.3% 
hands tall, would make an_ excellent 
broodmare. Apply to J. W. Chandler, 
Todds Estate 19.10, 51—3n. 

  
  

  

MECHANICAL 
BICYCLES—Hercules, for Ladies, Gents 

end Children. Unbeatable prices. Apply: 
Courtesy Garage. Dial 4391 

16.10.51—6n 

  

  

    

SINGEP, SEWING MACHINE—Almost 
  

  

  
    

new and Mahogany Furniture. Phone 
4682 13,10. 51—1n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS — Nu-Swift 
Quart and 2 gins. sizes, for all types 
of Fire Hazards. No refill necessary, 
until used. COURTESY GARAGE. Diai 
4291 19.10. 51—6n 
—_— OS ’ 

HAEMORRHOIDS— Internal And Ex- 
ternal. Cured Instantky with HADENSA 
the new German Pile Ointment, recom- 
mended . by. all doctors. Why _ suffer 
unneetssarily? Obtainable from all drug- 
gists. 14,10, 51—6n. 

  

  

MOSQUITO DESTROYERS—Do not be 
troubled by Mosquitoes, Sandflies etc 
Get a box of Destroyers 30 cents per box. 
Johnson Stables & Garage Ltd. Coleridge 
Street 19.10. 51—4n 

  

  

STARCH—"S.B." Pure Crystal Starch. 
e in Holland. For Laundry purposes. 

Wholesale and Retail. John D. Taylor 

19,10. 51—2n. 

SAUSAGES—Cocktail 8 oz. Tins. Pale- 
thorpe Oxford. Imperial Vienna 10 & 4 
oz. Tins, Smorgons Beef, Oxford, Pork 
and Frankfurts. Wholesale and Retail. 
John D. Taglor & Sons Ltd. Roebuck 
Street 19.10.51—2n. 

FREE... 
aaa 

  

    

  

   
      

  

    
    

  

      

  

    Magnificent Photo Cards 
of Modern .British Cars! 

a ee 

4 \ 
    

4 

. 

‘“ 
\ FLAKES 

Every 8-ounce pecket contains 2 
photo cards. (Full set, 40 cards) 

10-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

  

1952 ANNUALS 
1952 DIARIES 
SHEATH KNIVES 
THE GAME OF JACKS 
ASSORTED PLIERS 
SHIFTING SPANNERS 
  

All just opened by .. . 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

& 
HARDWARE 

4 FURNITURE 
AND OTHER THINGS AT 

i MONEY SAV.NG PRICES 

Bedsteads, Cradles, Beds Ward- 
robes $14 up, Bureaus $15 up 
Washstands—Morris, Tub, Rush 
and other Furniture—Tables, Side- 
boards, Waggons, Larders, Tea 
Trolleys, Waiters—China, Bedroony 
and Kitchen Cabinets — Desks, 
Bookcases, Bookracks 

Corona Portable TYPEWRITER, 
Everlasting Iron KITCHEN SINK, 
20x14, $4.50-—-Wardrobe and other 
TRUNKS, $3.60 to $40 

L.S. WILSON 
SPRY ST. 

DIAL 4069 
LOO OOOO 

  

“ 
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PUBLIC SALES 
| Ten cents per agate ‘ine .n week-day: 
| and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
j; imum charge $1.50 on week-days | and $1.80 on Sundays j 
; 

  

| REAL ESTATE 

“BERWICK”. Two Mile Hill, St 
Michael, standing on 17,069 square feet 
of land containing open gallery, drawing 

light and 
Jmspection on appli- 

caution to the tenant. The above property 
will be set up to public competition at 
our office on Friday, the 26th of October, 1951, 

CARRINGTON & SEALY. 
9.10.51—6n. 

LAND FOR SALE 
Only a few spots remaining at Maxwell 

Road. just a few hundred yards from the 
Top Rock Terminus and only 3. minutes 
walk to Maxwell beach. Easy terms can 
be arranged . 

Also one spot at Navy Gardens. 
About 27 Acres on road ieading to 

Silver Sands. Terms can also be 
arranged. Apply té D'Arcy A. Scott, 
Magazine Lane 18.10.51—3n 

SMALL BUNGALOW FOR SALE 
At Black Rock, one Bungalow built 

ot stone with galvanized roof, Very 
compact with open verandah, drawing 
and dining rooms, 2 bedrooms, water 
toilet and shower, kitchenette together 
ee land on which it stands. Price 

Another small propert; at Codrington 

water throughout. 

Hill Price also £1,100. Apply to 
D'Arcy A. Scott, Magazine Lane. 

18.10. 51—3n 

  

AUCTION 
_——— 

By instructions of the Insurance Com- 
Pany I will sell on FRIDAY 18th at 2 
pm. at the COURTESY GARAGE. 

1947 PLYMOUTH SEDAN CAR. Dam- 

  

    

aged in accident. TERMS CASH. R 
AKCHER MC KENZIE, Auctioneer. 

17.10.51--8n 
— 

HELP 

  

  

A GENERAL SERVANT-~ ly: Mrs. 
Lisle Bailey, Pavilion, Hastnnee 

19.10 .51—2n mG apna NE eee aan RIN 
SADDLER--A first class Saddler for 

cur Repair Department. Cole & Co. Ltd. 
16.10.51—4n, ere tmtetethtintedhcsines mneudeisnenereaesnocnauennens 

STENO-TYPIST—Wanted for our Office, 
apply in writing. The Barbados Import 
& Export Co,, Ltd. 17.10.51—6n. a 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SOMEONE willing 
man. Forty-four years old, trained 
overseer and excellent Book-keeper 
Lost hearing four years ago and has 
been out of work since then. Please 
contact Berkley Williams, “Floris Dale’ 
Wilson Hill, St. John 19.10.51—1n 

PUMLIC NOTICES 
Ten cents per agate tine on week-days 

and 12 cents per agate link on Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-auy 
@nd $1.80 on Sundays. 

to employ a deaf 

  

  

  

  

  

The Land Acquisition Act, 
1949 

(Notlee required by Section %) 
NOTICE is hereby given that it appears 

to the Gavernor-in-Ex¢cutive Committee 
that the lands described in the Schedule 
hereto and situate at The Crane, Neat 
Charity Hall in the parish of Saint Philip 
in the Island of Barbados are likely to be 
needed for purposes which in the opinion 
of the Governor-in-aeoutive Committee 
are public purposes, namehy for con- 
structing a roadway to led from Foul 
Bay Beach to the Public Road which 
runs from Saint Martin's Chapel via 
R.ices to the Crane Hotel and is desig- 
nated Highway ‘‘N”’. 

THE SCHEDULE 
A parcel of land containing 2 roods 

30's perches in the parish of Saint Philip 
and Island of Barbados Bounding on 
lands of a place called Charity Hall on 
lands of Abel Clarke on a Public Road 
on lands of Phoebe E. Ward and on 
Hee Public Road known as Highway “on 

Dated this 16th day of October, 1951, 
at the Public Buildings in the City of 
Bridgetown in the Island of Barbados. 

By Command, 
R. N. TURNER, 
Colonial Secretary. 

17.10 .51—3p. 

In accordance with Rule 

34 the Club will be closed to 

members from 8 p.m. 

Saturday, 27th October, 

PARADISE BEACH CLUB 

19,10.51.—9n, 

on 

SOSESEEY. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF THE WEST INDIES 

EXTRA-MURAL 
DEPARTMENT 

A COURSE OF SIX 
MEETINGS 

on 

FRENCH CONVERSATION 
(For Juniors) 

by 
MRS. M. A. E. HINDS 

HOWELL 
—AT— 

COMBERMERE 

  

SCHOOL 

Fee for Course: 60c. 
Single Lectures: 12c. 

ALMANAC 

COMPETITION 
Messrs. Stokes & Bynoe 

Ltd., desire to notify all 
entrants in the BOOKERS 
ALMANAC COMPETI- 
TION that the judging 
which was scheduleq for 
16th October, due to un- 
foreseen circumstances has 
had to be postponed as the 
solution has not yet been 
reca@ived. It is hoped the 
Judging cam take .place 
next week, when the results 
will immediately be pub- 
lished in the local news- 
papers. The Competition, 
however, closed on the 15th 
October and no further 
entries will be accepted. 

  

Harbour Log 

Ashby, William Hazel, Cecily Raqnarine, 

@ From page 3 for themselves and see to it that ” 
Sch. & . cents; smal! tin of cocoa 26 cents; steps be taken to increase the 7 ~ 

Sch earn ee es CN aterai quarter cake of soap 15 cents; basic salaries of the lower paid i 4 
Counsellor, Sch. Henry D. Wallace, Sch. One gallon kerosene oil 32 cents; people as soon as possible. “If it 
Bate os Lady Noeleen, Sch. Cyril 1 bundle of wood 24 cents; 1/4 cost these people so much to exist 
Deerwood, Sch. Sunshine R. sek Muay butter 24 cents; blue 1 cent, 14 what is the position of the poor ae 
Silvin, Sth. Mary E. Caroline, Sch, Obs. onions 30 cents; seasonings middle class who are. catching ‘ Mary M. Lewis, Sch. Florence Emanuel. 6 cents: 4 lbs Irish potatoes 36 hell or hell” questioned Mr OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

ARRIVALS cents; 4 lbs. sweet potatoes 12 Mottley. 
M.V. Caribbee, 100 tons net, Capt. centsy one tin salmon 66 cents; Vv : Due Paitis, from, Dominios fons net, capt, DPCAd 48 cents; 2 Ibs, salt fish 44 y 9 essel From Leaves Barbados 

Bruhn, from Antwerp. F cents; * Ibs, sugar 24 cents; 1p Ibs. No Light—$2.40 ‘STATESMAN” vs Iondon 27th Oct.  Ist.-Nove DEPARTURES fresh pork 63 cents; biscuits 12 “STUDENT” Liverpool 3ist. Nov.. 10th Nov” coe oe peunicia. 38 tons net. cents; 2 Ibs. coals 9 cents; half Cuthbert Beckles of Deighton “LINARIA’ Fes 7 th a apt. Joseph, for Dominica - Te on Anode London 10th Nov. 20th Nov. M.V. Lady Joy, 46 tons net, Capt bottle rum 50 cents; ‘wo pack- Road, St. Michael, was fined by} ss “AnVISER” Liverpool 15th Nov. 24th Nov. Parsons, for St, Lucia ages cigarettes 24 cents; 2 balls of Mr. H. * Talma $2.40 in 14 ons S.S. “TRADER” Glastow & = 
is . star 4 cents.” or 4 ays’ imprisonment for moO : aos 

SEAWELL ° ding 9 bicycle withut a light] _- oe  MVerpool 15th Oct. 28th NOM 
- Average Wage attached on ee ceiaa” _ om 

\< .m, Beckles eaded guilt) E :uU ? ? anniehan ie ces ken This amounted to $9.99. The 10.40 p. s p g y WARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 
WEDNESDAY average of a man who worked 

Closes in From TRINIDAD — E. Hinds, Cc, *°Ve? days per week was $10.08 Rates Of Exchange Vessel For Barbados * Herbert, A. De Lima, J. Nicholson, R. @Nd having regard to this list it OCTOBER 18, 1951 . "a : Wilson, E Reece, J. Sellier, R. Napiers. would be seen that he would only CANADA SS. “SCHOLAR”. - Liverpool 30th Oct. a. sarees, D. Corbin, G Corbin es have 9 cents left from.his wage ® 2/10% pr Cheques Obie 8.8. “TRIBESMAN” London 4th Noy. Silva, nce, . ich, ers sb DY D, Parnier . ie “ie and 2 would be cheerved that Be Saran Eee ae? 7% 
m SH GUIANA-—G. Yvonnet, wou sin, re: meat only Drafts 2.05% pr 

J. Lochrie, V. Gibson, E Gibson, F Onte a ae Nothing would . Sight Drafts 61.9/10% pr For further Information apply to . . . noes, R. Thomas, A. Williams, B. left him fas th buying of clothes 64.2/10% pr. Cable 
ine 7 ie * 63.7/10% pr. Currency 60.710) pr 
DEPARTURES BY 2 ¥ LA. ON Mr. Mottley said that whatever Coupons 60% pr DACOSTA & Co., LTD,.—Agents SDA Silver For BRITISH GUIANA Reaieet the figures the Labour Officer or PerEEe 4 puibiet i timapee ak} Cain |S blink ota aka EO 

tambo, Amy Adams, Leila Angoy. a body else might give he mae P 
Ba Angoy, Aloysius Parkinson, : n Al TH (Sa eae Lionel Carew. 'Jose Nunes, ‘Barbara creckee, these figures by going | WE ARE BUYERS ROY NE ron 

‘ BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

IN CARLISLE BAY 

into the shops himself with three 
Edgar Adams, Norman Hunt different labourers from his de- 

For TRINIDAD—Diack Bell, Dayaldes partment. He hoped that Gov- 
Thani,Kamia Thani, Vitay Thani, Mavis 
Pooks, 
Kenneth Chen, Vernon Knox 

Ruby Roach, Albert Nyren, 

  

  

. SLEPT LLSES? 

ROBINSON'S 
‘PATENT’ BARLEY 

- ae makes milk more digestible for baby 
wwe Be, 

‘PATENT’ GROATS | 
makes weaning a happy ttme for beby— 

and mother 

CONQUER PAIN 
SCIENTIFICALLY 

contains four well-proven medicines, i.¢., Phenacetin, 
Caffeine, Acetylsalicylic Acid—and QUININE. These four 
sclentifically balanced, work synergistically—that is why 

relieve pain fast, restore your sense of well-being ! 

Is welcomed by Doctors! Over 12,000 doctors and dentists 
FABAGII] © Shes Briain clone use it in thelr surgeries | Fevers, 
colds, headaches, toothache, rheumatism, neuralgle—this wonderful 
New specific brings you amazingly quick relief from all of them ! 

costs little. You can buy it 
in two-tablet envelopes— 

enough to bring quick relief from a 
bout of pain. Or in handy 20-tablet 
boxes. Or in 50-tablet bottles—keep 
one of these in your house, 

ARM YOURSELF 
AGAINST PAIN 

GET ‘ANACIN' TODAY! 

€ 

) 

  

   4 
ia te reatinniain and South Atrio uoter the name ‘ ANADIN 

LEETON on SEA 
MAXWELLS 

An Attractive fully furnished, seaside bungalow built right 
onto a sandy beach with excellent bathing facilities. There 
is a wide front verandah extending the whole frontage, 4 bed- 
rooms (three with basins), large L-Shaped lounge with cock~ 
tail bar, kitchen, garage and.servants’ quarters. 

JOHN MM. BLADON & Co. 
A.F.S., F.V.A. 

Real Estate Agents, Auctioneers, Building Surveyors 
"PHONE 4640. Plantations Building 

SOOO OTO NOOO 

Win. FOGARTY careavos, Ltd. 
SUIT VALUE PARADE 

MEN'S TROPICAL 
2-PIECE 

SUITS 
CASUALLY SMART... 

PRECISELY TAILORED 

and fashioned to the taste of the 
moment 

MODESTLY PRICED 

at $36.45 Per Suit 

FOR FIT, 

  

FOR WEAR, FOR STYLE 

GET YOURSELF A 

‘SARTORIS’ 
READY-MADE SUIT. 

Wim. FOGARTY cos) Ltd. 

ernment would take the figures 
he had produced and investigate 
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C.O.L. Bonus Not Enough 

  

  

We buy anything connected with 
STAMPS, Sheets, Single Stamps, 

Care should also be taken in 
lighting up, by having the mateh 
Ughted before turning on the gas, 

a emt 

  

  

PAGE SEVEN 

| SHIPPING NOTICES 
  

        

  

  
  

    

  

  

STEAMSHIP CO, 
SAILING FROM EUROPE ‘| FRENCH LINE 

  

Friday 19th instant “GASCOGNE” 25th October, to The M V.MONEKA will accept 

Collections, Accumulations and M.S. HYDRA~ h 
Covers, Good prices Paid at the [[i ms Appleone Sant Guicbe, 1951 CARIBBEAN STAMP SOCIETY (1 /11.8 BONAIRE—2nd November 1951 Cie., Gle., Transatlantiquée ard floor, No, 1C, Swan St | SAMLING TO PLYMOUTH AND ” 
— MS WILLEMSTAD ttn) 3 

aca ‘ STAD—6th Nov. 1951 | PSPSPS SE GOOFS POI II, SATLING TO PARAMARIBO AND | Sailings t Engle \ BRITISH GUIANA gs. to England & TO GAS M.S. AGAMEMNON—7th November J951 France, SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO OL 
AND BRITISH GUIANA | “COLOMBIE” 14th Octc- CONSUMERS 8S COTTICA-22nd October 1951 be ; M.S BONAIRE—19th November 1951 er Gants via Martinique — SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND and Gaudeloupe. ‘ CURACAO Pear Friends, M.S. KHYDRA-oth November 1951 “GASCOGNE” 3rd Novem- This is to let you know that S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD ber 1951 vie i is 

our Fitters are still out on the & Agents. ti “ sf bho = een _ Job changing the Jets and Burners . anque, ue eloupe and to the appliances of our Customers, ; OVOOS9S9G9SI0H0S0S007, Antigua. 
M your Jets or Burners have 2 The MV. © :  ¥ not yet been changed or adapted % * a cargo ste Rae o oer pte . 

to suit the Natural Gas, the flame & Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, SOUTHBOUND? will be long and jvellow and Nevis and St. Kitt Saili sooting will be occasioned : 7 pn 

: and not turning on fm full. The 
flame can then he adtusted to A 
reasonable height, und used until 
such time as our Fitters arrive, 

We remain, 

Always at your Service 
THE BARBADOS GAS CU, LTD 

  

THE 
BARBADOS LABOUR 

PARTY 

Will Hold A 

POLITICAL 
MEETING 
MARKET HILL 

St. George 

Supporting the candi- 
datures of : 

Messrs. F’. E, MILLER & 
E. W. BARROW 

On 

SUNDAY NIGHT 

Oct, 21, 1951 at 8 o'clock 

  

Speakers: G. H. ADAMS 

F. L, WALCOTT 

T. O. BRYAN 

M, E. COX 

A, E. S. LEWIS 

J. CAMERON TUDOR 

E, W. BARROW. 

F, E. MILLER 

  

      

  

  

THE CORNER 
STORE 

=
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RUBBER HOSE 

     

  

Cargo and Passengers for Domini 1951, calling at Grenada, ca, Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis and Trinidad and British and 
St. Kitts. Sailing Friday 26th French Guiana, 
instant 

The MV. PABRWOOD will ac- a3 out care and Passengers for St 
. ‘y Lucio, Grenada and Aruba, Passen- \ 'y gers only for § Biioceus Date of i{ Rk M JONES & Co. Ltd. e | departur@ to be notified | , a . 

¢ S BW.” BOHOONER OWNERS AGEN'S “1d ASSOC INC Phone 3814 
S$ TELE. 4047 : > 

So 

  

  PCL LOO ALS 

  

  

Centralise your shopping at the centrally located 

Hardware Shop at the cornc of Broad & Tudor Sts. 

CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. 

Specialist in Hardware. 

“HOPPER” 

BICYCLE 
  

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lid. 
White Park Road, 

          

FOR YOUR 

GARDEN 

PLASTIC 

NOW! 

    

| GARDEN HOSE 
% inch 

% inch 

SPRAYERS 

MENDERS 

COUPLINGS 

KAKES 

SHOVELS 
2 sizes 

SPRINKLERS 

GARDEN FORKS 
2 sizes 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Trinidad Beat 

Barbados 37—35 
SIEGERT TIGERS, the touring Trinidad basket ball team, 

snatched a slender victory from a Barbados eight at the 

Y.M.P.C. last night, The final score was Trinidad 37 points, 

Barbados 35. 
Trinidad have thus avenged their first test defeat, which 

Barbados meted out to them on Monday night to the tune 
of 41—28. The third and final test takes place tomorrow 
night at the Y.M.P.C. The game was played by floodlight. 
Over two hundred spectators and 

an equal number of fans from out- 
side the gates saw the most thrill- 
ing game of the series so far, At 
the end of the first quarter the 
score was 6—5 in the Tigers’ fav- 

our. Tigers entered the third 
round with 25 points, Barbados 
following ten points behind. 

Ken Isaacs and Ralph Thomp- 
son were the outstanding players 

  

for the visitors. Isaacs ended up 
by scoring 15 goals and Thomp- 
son 14. 

Barbados got the better of the 
third quarter and while Trinida¢t 
failed to score in this period Bar-~ 
bados took their score to 27, tw 
points ahead of the rivals. Be 
spectacled Lomer Alleyne the 18 
year-old Harrison College schoo! 
boy turned in a sterling perform- 
ance for Barbados especially in 
the third quarter. He scored 18 
goals for his team. 

Goals came quickly in the final 
quarter, as 6th teams netted 
field goals in rapid succession. 
With two minutes to go each team 

had 35 points and the game 
looked like ending in a draw 
which would have been the popu- 
lar decision. 

However about ten 
before the final whistle, Tigers’ 
skipper Ralph Thompson came 
to the rescue of his team and 
netted the winning goal edging 
out the homesters by the narrow 
margin of two points. The other 
seorers for Barbados, were G. 
Emtage 10, C. Gittens and R. 
Daniel, four each, H. Eastmond 
and L. Greenidge two each, The 

seconds 

  

SPORTS WINDOW 

Water Polo 

THE second series of first 
round Knock-out games 
takes place at the Aquatic 
Club to-night. The games 
are Swordfish vs. Harrison 
College and Bonitas vs. Po- 
lice. Referee: Major A. R. 
Foster. 

Play begins at 830 and 
the matches will be played 
by floodlight. 

(a 

ether eight goals scored for the 
ligers were serft in by Mike 
Kenny, 

The teams were:— 
Barbados; R. Daniel, H. East- 

mond, G. Emtage, L. Alleyne, C. 
Gittens, R. Ford, L. Greenidge 
and O. Edghill, 

Siegert Tigers: R. Thompson, - 
lh. Isaacs, R. daSilva, N. Hodg- 
kinson, M. Kenny, R. Thomas, 
H. Thornas and B. Milne. 

The referees were, P. Habib and 
W. A. Richardson. Scorers C. 
Hinds and Fields. Timekeeper 
J. Archer. 

The Barbados team for the 
Third Test tomorrow night is as 
follows:— 

A. Symmonds, R. Daniel, H. 
Eastmend, G. Emtage, L. Alleyne, 
L. Greenidge, C: Gittens and 
Quintyne. 

  

Do Not Blame Govt 
For Cost Of Living 

ee a ea en ee ae Tere 

‘Counsel 

Address 
Jurymen 

@ From page 5 
should be given, he would still re- 
mind them of that. 

Mr. Walcott said that they had 
proved that those who were hand- 
ling the puncheons were the ser- 
vants of the company. Of course 
they could have joined them or 
brought a_ separate suit against 
them, but it was obvious that they 
would go fer the firm. 

Funny Position 
‘The position of the witnesses for 

the _company was a funny one. 
Their evidence had to be tinged to 
some extent as they would wish to 
excuse themselves for the accident. 

They had been unloading on the 
roadway. They had stopped in a 
way that would have been conve- 
nient to their unloading. so that 
the puncheons would roll on to the 
other crane. 

The nearest to an expert wit- 
ness had said that the correct way 
of unloading puncheons was with 
a rope, but the men just let down 
the punenheons rolling down the 
skids on its own so that it would 
have sufficient momentum to go 
where they wanted it to go. It was 
sheer nonsense to say that if you 
used rope, it would hit somebody 
in his eyes. #@ 

If the, spinner had been running 
at the side of the puncheon when 
it was noticed that Mr. Carter was 
in the way, he could have swung 

but there was no spinner near 
it. “So in admitting that they used 
no ropes and that a spinner was 
not running along with the pun- 
cheon,” he said, “the firm recog- 
nisés they were wrong.” 
They were not concerned with 

whether a method was used in St. 
Lueia or Trinidad or Bridgetown 
for unloading puncheons. What did 
matter was that the method was 
not good. 

“Should a man go about the 
street shouting, ‘Can I pass there’ 

before he could pass.” If one 
wanted to be cheap. ong would 

find it dearer in the long run, 
Did they believe that Carter 

would push his foot under the 

puncheon or that he did not see 

the lorry and the bags. 
There had been three men hand- 

ling the puncheons instead of four. 

There was no man giving any 
ro look out. 

m “You would not give vindictive 

BARBADOS _ADVOCATE 
  

Lady “Savage Presents | 

The “Silver Fish” 
from Page 5 

Rally gives me much satisfaction, 

for it is a fitting climax to the 

progress and development of the 

last year. 

“In the last 12 months, we have 
been honoured by a visit of the 
Chief Guide, a visit we shall 
never forget. Lady Baden-Powell, 

by her tremendous vitality, her 

‘enthusiasm, her charm and 

friendliness, is an inspiration to 

everyone who has the privilege 
to see and hear her, She told me 

that the welcome she was given 

in Barbados, the activities she 

gaw, the young people she met 

and the progress made since her 
fast visit gave her great happi- 

ness, 

“It is therefore, very appropri- 

ate that in this year our Island 
Commissioner, Mrs. Williams, 

should have been given by the 
Imperial Executive Committee 

the highest possible award for 
outstanding service to the Guide 

Movement. The award is known 
as the “Silver Fish,” and only 
once before in Barbados has it 

been made, and that was to Miss 

Yearwood who helped to lay the 
foundations of Guiding in Bar- 
bados, 

For 30 Years 

“Mrs. Williams has been a 
guide for over 30 years, but in the 

last 20 years she has devoted 
herself to the movement, and by 

her energy, her enthusiasm and 

her affection for the young peo- 
ple, she has brought Guiding in 

Barbados to the high level of ef- 
ficiency that it is today. This site 
ee, Headquarters known to all. 

“Pax Hill” is one of the out- 
ctendlinne results of her work. But, 

Mrs, Williams herself, would be 

the first to wish me to pay tribute 
also to the Guiders, Guides, the 
Local Association and members 

of the Trefoil Guide for their 
loyalty and support, and I take 

this opportunity to thank you 
all for the work you have 
for Guiding in the last ye 

“And so, Mts. Williams, on 
half of us all here today, 

ie 

will continue your work as Island 
Commissioner, and give an ex- 

ample of leadership to the people 
of this Island, irrespective of 

race, colour or creed.” 

Lady Savage then presented 
Mrs. Williams with the Silver 
Fish. 

Thanks 

Mrs, Williams, replying thank- | 

ed His Excellency and Lady Sav-| 
age for attending the Rally. To 

Lady Savages she said; “We are} 

honoured and pleased that you 

are a Guide, and I thank you on! 

behalf of the Guides for the gen-| 

uine interest you are taking in 

our activities and for the wonder- 

ful support and encouragement 

you have always given to §s and 

to me personally.” 

Mys. Williams also thanked 

members of the Local Association 

and the Trefoil Guide for their 

backing and support, not only at 

the Annual Fairs, but at all times. 

She then talked to the Guides, 

from the Commissioners to the 

Brownies and new recruits, on 

the work of the movement. 

Following this the girls sang 

pongs which included “Sambo” 

and “Qh How Lovely is Evening.” 

Led by the QGolour Party, the 

Guides marched past in front of 

Lady Savage who took the Salute. 

   

   

                      

   
     

    

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Police 

Appe 
Pilm ow of Animal 

“British News", “Cattle Coun- 
try’, “New Homes For Beav- 
ers”, “Happy Valley” and “Blue 

Bloods of Canada”’=—for Adults 
at the British Council, “Wake 

field” —5.00 p.m. 
Mobile Cinema at Oxford Plant- 

ation ota bees Potcrent A Bm. 

and th 
nen ~ 

ae i 

SEene? 
ou “Canadian Pacifie’—4.20 and 

Courts and Court of 

Films 

“Harvey” = nd 

damages,” he said, “but that does 

not mean that you do not give 

substantial damages, You must re- 
   

indeed bof Barbados, 1 offer you: ohana” {Bridgetown : Lemay 

our congratulations. and our deep : oie ih ou ame + 

Says Chase 
At a meeting in Nelson Street 

held by the Electors’ Association 
in support of his candidature, for 
the City of Bridgetown, Mr, Victor ‘|. 1 
Chase told a large crowd last night 
that he would do everything in his 
pewer if he is returned to the 
House of Assembly to help raise 
the standard of the people of 
Barbados, 

He promised them that if he fails 
in his duty at the end of his term 
he would not come back and ask 
them to give him another chance. 
It was the practice of some candi- 
dates to tear to pieces their 
opponents when they are on the 
latform, but he does not believe 
n abuse, 

zens, This is one of the things he 
will be striving for. 

ending Mr, Chase told his 

coming election, “I recognise the 
responsibility I am asking you to 
thrust on me, but I am making 
the solemn promise that I shall 
not fail you if you give me your 
vote,” 

Mr. E. K. Walcott said that in 
1925 he found himself in the 
House of Assembly and_ today, 
although he is occupied with legal 
work, he would still try to advise 
those who come to him on what 
they should do about voting. 

Every party is supposed to de- 
in a 

very short time they will know 
The Government could aa clare their 

be blamed for the high cost of 
living, but they could see that 
the people in the tenantry areas 
ade a life fit for the human 

ing. 
Mr. Chase said that sometime 

ago he was accused of mixing his 
politics and that he was talking 
parochial politics, but it is his 
decision if he is returned to the 
House of Assembly to see that 
proper roads are built in the ten- 
antry areas. One night he attend- 
ed a meeting and heard an emin- 
ent speaker abused a few candi-° 
dates for what they did and what 
they have not done. In his opinion 
abuse should give place to con- 
structive criticism, It is no use 
criticising if you can’t improve on 
what you are criticising. 

manifesto and 

about the manifesto of the Elec- 
areas tors’ Association. 

He advised them to be careful 
—_ what they do in this elec- 

tion, 

In the Legislature 
Yesterday 

COUNCIL 
The Legislative Council met at 

2.00 p.m yesterday 
The Council concurred im a 

Resolution to approve the Regula- 
tions entitied “The Pensions 
(Amendment) Regulations, 1951.” 
The Council passed: 

. Bil intituled an, Act to. provide 
for the notification of accidents 

  

  

Mr. Chase referred to the “col- 
our talk” going around in the 

town concerning the election }, 
“Many coloured people believe 
that when @ man is white he is 
bad. and. cannot be trusted. But and occupational diseases with 

people should look at the man amendments 
himself instead of his colour.” wae to amend the Pensions Act, 

The man should be judged by 
his work, see what he is doing 
and if he does not do his work 

then throw him out, 
Edueation is very necessary for 

an island like Barbados. Children 
must be educated so that they can” 

be rade useful and proper citi- 

Barbadian Gets 

New Post In B.G. 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Oct. 18. 
Jeseph Arnold Baqurne, senior 

Taxes Inspector, Income Tax 
Office has been promoted Deputy 

Ineome Tax Commissioner. 
Bourne, Barbados born, was 

educated at Harrison College and 
served in the Barbados and 
Nigerian Civil Service before 
joining the B.G. Civil Service. 

‘They'll Do It Every Time 
er 

i ae ce 
NO NAME? ARE you 

SURE IT WAS A MAN'S 

Bill intituled an Act to amend 
the Employment of Women, 
Young Persons and Children Act,, 
1938, with one amendment 
The Couneil began consideration 

of and postponed: 
Bill te make prevision for the 

execution of works necessary to 
prevent and control flooding and 
inundations caused by excessive 
rains and by high tides and by 
reason of low level of various 
places, causing inconvenience te 
persons and injury to health and 
property and to authorise the 
Governor-in-Executive Committee 
to take all reasonable steps in 
connection therewith, 

The Council again postponed: 
A Resolution to approve of the’ 

compulsory acquisition by the 
Gevernor-in-Executive Committee 
ef all that certain parcel of land 
(Part of the temantry lands of a 
place called Besvigo) containing 
by estimation 15,870 sq. ft. for 
the purpose of establishing a dis- 
trict market. 
The Council 

  

adjourned until 
Tuesday, October 23, at 2.00 p m 

  

   

VOICE BUT NOT TOO 
HIGH LIKE A HEAD- 
WAITER BUT NOT 

listeners of the seriousness of the 

* limit. 
when crops grew in that water; 

  

   
      
    

      

         

member that the £ is not worth 

what it used to be worth.” 
He then recounted the doctor's 

evidence in which the possibility 

of arthritis was mentioned 

  

2 

Leg. Co. Consider 
a 

“Prevention Of 
99 2. Floods”’ Bill 

From page 5 
three miles from the Belle Pump- 
ing Station and it was felt that if 

they were put closer, they would 
contaminate the water supply. 

In the greater part of the Belle 
Gully and the area by Glendairy, 
a number of suck wells could not 
be used now because they were 
within the three mile radius. 
«+ The President asked the reason 
for preventing the growing of 
crops in the flood area. 

Cane Planting 
Hon'ble Mr. Field explained 

that it was the custom of people 
living in the area to plant canes 
and corn in places like the gully 
which led down to the Constitu- 
tion River. Those crops were 
planted right down to the bottom 

He had been ld that 

course and there were heavy 
rains, the crops tended to hold 
back the water and when it was 
released, the sudden flood of 
water could not get through the 
narrow channel at the top of 
Roebuck Street ana _ therefore 
flooded that part of the upper, 
reaches of the Constitution River. ° 

In considering Clause twelve, 
the President enquired why 
there was no time limit in that 
part in which an _ arbitration 
should be appointed. He thought 
that if there was no time limit, 
one side could hold up the other 
one indefinitely, 

Hon'ble Mr. Field said that 
generally, the law felt that where | 
no time limit was mentioned, the 
reasonable time was inferred. If 
the Council wanted 
further consideration of the Bill 
so that he could consider what) 
amendment could meet the Presi- 
dent’s point, he would not ool 

Further consideration of the 
Bill was then postponed, 

  

B.C.L. MATCH 

POSTPONED 
Owing to unavoidable circum-' 

stances the B.C.L, Country v: 
City match at Bank Hall (schedu!- 
ed for Sunday) has been post 
poned until the following Sunday 

AYING “GUESS WHO" 
WITH THE OPAICE 
WORRY WART=+ 

THANX To 
HELEN MAY CARROLL, 
229 CLIFTON AVE., 
MINNEAPOLIS 5 MINN. 

  

  

to defer ! 

pppreciation of your unselfish 
work, the results of whieh, 1, am 

pure, will be reflected in the lives 

of future generations. I know you 

  

PLAZA cael ‘The Outlaw’ | 
dike 8.30 Ez 

~: 4% Branded" —*8 40° pm 

    

WITH over 100 flights daily in giant Skyliners, 

carrying more than 800,000 passengers a year, served 

by 5,000 employees —— TCA, Canada’s Airline, 

has established a proud record of comfortable, 

reliable, scheduled flying. 

Day after day, TCA's 47 Skyliners give the 

finest service on 18,000 miles of ‘Maple Leaf” 

routes — coast to coast in Canada, to the 

U.S., Britain and France, Bermuda and 

the West Indies. 
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SARDINER AUSTIN & CO 

Transcontinental 

For complete information, see your Travel Agent or + +« 

» LTD.— 

TRANS- CANADA 
International + Trans-Atlontic 

Bridgetown—Dial 4704 

lt {es 

  

   
Low AIRCARGO rates new in effect to alll points U esha Aenea the world 
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DONT 

ENVY 
THE LOOKS 

OF THIS... 

WELL-DRESSED 

MAN 
e 

YOU SIMPLY 

CAN ORDER 

YOUR SUITS 

TAILORED AND 

FITTED BY 
| 

P.C.S. MAFFEI 

& Co. Ltd. 

“Top Scorers in 

Tailoring ” 
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WiLL 
“COUNTING SHEEP” 

HELP YOU T0 
SLEEP? 

If sleeplessness is caused by oy Sing 
overtired, aneveus, run-down 
worried — more than 
“counti 

9 

—try taking Dr. Chase's Sy 

  

Digestive 
Upsets 

After extensive research, 
De Witt's Laboratories have 
roduced De Witt’s Antacid 
fablets, mew  companion- 

product to their renowned 
Powder. They are the most 
convenient way of checking 
digestive disorders away from 
home. No water vequived— 
just dissolve one or two on the 
tongue for prompt relief 
anywhere. Pleasant tasting 
De Witt’s Antacid Tablets 
are separately ced/-sealed for 
freshness. In handy tear-off 
strips for pocket or handbag. 

Standard Size, 24 Tablets. 
Economy Size, 60 Tablets. 

‘ 

ANTACID 
TABLETS 
No water needed 

fasily carried anywhere — Cell-sealed    

    
    

  

@ For home use— 

Here's the family standby 

@ Quickly soothes DeWITT’S 
and settles 
upset stomach ANTACID 

@ Lasting effects POWDER 

  

3 
RECORDS 

. $2 
* THIS WEEK ONLY * 

A. BARNES & Co., Ltd. 

  

  

| DANCE 
a 

THE BARBADOS 

AQUATIC CLUB 

(Members Only) 

on 

SATURDAY, Oct. 

9 p.m, 

20th 

  

Music by Mr. C, Cur- 
wen’s Orchestra 

MEMBERS are cordially 
invited. 

(Free Admission to 

Ballroom) 

18,10,51.—3n. 

          

POLITICAL 
MEETING 
TO-NIGHT 

7.30 O'clock 

Under the Auspices 
of the 

BARBADOS LABOUR 
PARTY 

at 

MILE & QUARTER, 
St. Peter 

and 

KENSINGTON NEW 
ROAD, City 

Speakers : 

G. H. ADAMS 

F. L, WALCOTT 

K, ‘N. R. HUSBANDS 

A. E. S. LEWIS 

E. W. BARROW 

J. C; TUDOR 

vr. H. G. CUMMINS 

M, E, COX 

F, E. MILLER 
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VALOR 

  

. Valor Double Burner Table VALOR WICKS 
Model—Large ....... $25.20 

| No. 21 Each ........ $1.10 
Small ........ $17.50 

if) No. 300 Ls oakalaee 80c. 
| Single Burner Table Model 
| GemenaAe aes 9.43 No, 2000 vreeeess 

| VALOR OVENS ENAMEL SAUCEPANS 
Double  ............. $22.31 In cream $3.77, $2.49, $2.21, 

| Single ooo $10.54 $1.94 and $1.66 

| 
| 

| 

10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

& ev -. 
LSSTOSTSSOOOSOD,» 

 dreft | 
LATHERS FASTER 

MAKES CLOTHES WHITER 
Tr is As 

GENTLE TO 

THE HANDS 

AS FINE 

TOILET SOAP 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Lid. | 

        

        
    
    
    
    
    

    

     
    

      

   
    

    

   

     

     

  

    
  
   

On Sale at all 

LOOKING FOR A X'MAS PRESENT? 
WELL GIVE HIM AN 

ANEROID BAROMETER WITH A BUILT IN 
THERMOMETER 

$16.00 

Established 
1860 T. HERBERT Ltd. "*"ieee"" 

10 & 11 ROEBUCK STREET. 

At Last! We hace received 

POLISHED ALUMINIUM COUNTER EDGE 
MOULDINGS in 19 ft. lengths 

RED FLOOR TILES 6” x 6” i 

RED & BUFF COLORCRETE CEMENT 

WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 

TEMPERED HARDBOARD 

4ft. x Gft., 4ft. x 10ft. sheets 

STANDARD HARDBOARD 

4ft. x Gft., 4ft,.x Sft., 4ft. x 10ft, sheets 

  
, 

*PHONE 4267 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD. 

  

CREATE 

A GOOD HABIT 

BY HAVING 

THE BEST IN CLOTHES 

TAILORED TO YOUR 

PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS 

MAINTAIN 

THIS GOOD HABIT 
BY HAVING 

YOUR CLOTHES TAILORED 

BY 

Cc. B. RICE & Co. 
OF 

BOLTON LANE 

w
r
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